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Donations to the Salvation 
Army K$ttle amounted to 
$922.08. Of this amount approxi 
ipately $300 was spent to give 32 
families—total of 50 adults and 
87 children-r^hristmas gifts.
Presents consisted of gift cer­
tificates, toys  ̂ clothes and boxes 
ol'.home-made jams. In addition, 
100: “Sunshine Bags” were given 
tdithe sick and shut-ins. Balance 
of the money raised over the 
Yule season will go toward win­
ter relief. ' =
*̂■6 ■
K e l o w n i a n s  O b s e r v e  
^ F a m i l y ^  C h r i s t m a s
Ke l o w n i a n s  from all walks of life surveyed the u tter of came from a faulty chimney. Christmas wrappinsfs, the hulks of partly demolished tur- _  _ _  ««« . wvaT
PO LICE W ARN 
FA R M ER S OVER 
USE O F G l
Firemen Called 
To Twq Fires 
Christmas Day
Local firemen had a comparative­
ly quiet Christmas, despite the fact 
crews were on duty throughout the 
holiday.
Firemen responded to two fires— 
both of which were of a minor na­
ture. A chimney fire was reported 
at 830 Bernard Avenue at 2:35 p.m. 
Christmas Day, and one hour later 
a general alarm was sounded when 
smoke was noticed seeping from 
the attic of a house at 1890 Ethel 
Street. The smoke apparently
The new medical health building 
on the Civic Center site (390 Mill 
Avenue is the address), in various 
stages of construction for several 
months, came to life today as tho 
staff of the South Okanagan Medi­
cal Health Unit moved in.
The $46,300 building will not be 
officially opened untUi later in the 
new year.
Main requirement now, to give 
the interior of the building a fin­
ished look, is furniture. The build­
ing, at the south end of the City 
Hall, has offices, a lecture room* la* 
boratory and a library.
Baby clinics, usually held at First 
United Church Hall, have been can­
celled during the Yule season. The 
church hall will not be used any 
longer.
FIRST CLINIC JAN. 0
First baby clinic in the new 
health building will be a Week 
from Friday (Jan. 9). • ,
/The three governments contribut- 
ed to the cost of the huildlng. The 
Federal and Provincial Govern­
ments put up $14,260 each while the 
city contributed the balance ($17,- 
080) as well as the site.
The unit is in.charge of Acting 
Medical Health Officer D. M. 
. . -  . . . , . c- Ml cn  .1 Black, MLD. His staff consists of five
, Bells, whfstles and singing of Auld Lang byne will nil the nurses, one sanitarian and two
air at dances and private parties, but to many with. Scottish clerks. They are:
blood in their veins, Thursday has a special significance. It is m .̂  W e?£f Mrs!*R'
Hogmanay. , , (bresswell; Miss i .  Andersoh and
Dancing in most public places will get underway arouml p_ swaisland. Sanitarian—F. 
».m. with supper being served around 1 a.m. N ew 'Y ear’s a . Alcock. Clerks—Mrs. M. Link
and Mrs. B. Dunn.
Kelowna Prepares 
Celebrate New Year
Motorists Are Urged 
Drive Carefully
Ke l o w n i a n s  areWednesday night. all set to pry off the 1953 lid of joy
10 p.:
Day.
R E TA IL ER S 
A G REE YULE 
BUSINESS U P
i g ­
keys, and, with a satisfaction that only full hearts and tummies 
can know, considered Christmas 1952. .
I t  appeared to be one of the “biggest” Christmases in many 
ways and one of- the most; unusual. I t  was a Christmas spent 
with families for there was much to keep Kelownians in their 
homes this year despite'ihe absence of snow. i ;
Evidence 6f the accent on'family
that
this
- Some lucky • hockey fan at Saturday night’s game is 
going to’walk off with $250 cash along with a coffee table 
valued at*$50-^makiug a total jackpot of $300.
' 'B ut .to 'b e  eligible -for the major prize, they m ust 
.^purchase a.hockey program. A staff of sellers will be on 
duty at tlic various arena doors. Programs are numbered, 
and at the end of the game, the lucky number will be 
drawn from a -drum.
, The new system is, a departure from the hockey quiz 
contest. Starting at $100,' the' jackpot has built up to $250 
’a s ’names iof individuals drawn were not present in the 
.'arena; , ‘ \  ^
: In future, a prize will be given, away at every hockey 
game. So bold on to your program. You may be, the lucky 
winner. ; ■ ' ,
festivities ‘ this year Were > the 
churches, crowded to capacity for 
special services both on. Christmas 
Ev'e and on Christmas Day.
Families with children had more 
to; keep/them home this year,', fojf
with ‘ pte-Chttstmas, sales.. higher' Dec. -25j.;.-___;;:s:
than ever, there were more 'M d Ipec.
better presents under trees for chil- Dec. 27................ .






€ITY of Kelowna received a $2,274 Chri.slmas bonus from. the provincial'government as'-a-.result of the distribution slippery. 
oT proceeds'from the social security and municipal aid tax. Ac­
cording to word received by The Courier, the December interim 
payment amounted to $'17,i(^i.54.
dren throughout the city.
LARGE TURKEY CROP 
A large turkey crop and , low 
prices combined to put more of the 
birds on Kelowna tables this year 
than last, and that too was an in- 
ducement for Kelownians- to staŷ  
home. Hundreds celebrated the 
season with small gatherings of 
relatives, neighbors and close, 
friends. ,
Christmas 1952 will be remem­
bered as another “Green Christ­
mas." For those who preferred the 
festive season this way. Old Man 
Weather co-operated to the fullest 
—that is until the wee small hours 
of Saturday morning. Kelownians 
woke to find over two inches of' 
powdery snow covering the’ground. 
Early Sunday evening the weather­
man added another two inches for 
good, measure.
The mild weather over Christ­
mas and Boxing Day was probably 
responsible for few accidents. O n ­
ly one crash was reported to police 
on Christmas Day, A vehicle side- 
swiped a bridge at Okanagan Mlis- 
slon, sending two men to hospital 
for treatment. They were released 
a short time later,
However the heavy snow Sunday 
night caused a flurry of accidents 
during a 24-liour. period. Most autos 
sustained dinted fenders or, damag­
ed radiator grills. Both city . and 





(Snow is'given in actuaT inches,, 
not shown as precipitation.)
Wednesday outlook -r- Cloudy, 
little colder,  ̂̂
Former Local , Woman 
Dies in England
A former Kelowna resident and 
a sister of'Tom Moryson ,of Okan­
agan Mission, M!rs. Isabel Bour- 
oughes died in Ealing, London, Eng. 
She is the wife of W. J. Bouroughes. 
The couple spent a short time in 
the Orchard City over 20 years ago.
Two farmers have been fined and 
several others warned over the mis­
use of purple-colored gasoline.
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
have been instructed to eilforce tee 
provisions of tee Colored Gasoline 
05 Tax- Act' which allows colored gas 
for farm purposes only.- The only 
time a tractor is allowed to be on 
a pqblic highway with such fuel in 
its tank is while crossing from one 
property to another, both owned by 
the same person, police pointed out.
During the past couple of weeks 
police have checked several cars 
and any tractor seen on the high­
ways. Finding of purple gas in one , 
auto and one tractor on a highway 
led' to charges in district police 
court.
.Dietrich Loewen, Rutland, and 
Angus Fisher, Benvoulin, bote were 
assessed the minimum fine under 
the act of $50i Fines were imposed 
by Stipendiary Magistrate A. D. 
Marshall. i '
Local merchants agree 
Christmas business was up 
year.
Most are not prepared to say how 
much luitil a year-end tally' has 
been made, but majority agree 
more people bought more articles 
than ever before.
Head one department store 
stated his firm, equalled last year’s 
sales by mid-afternoon December 
23.“ Several other store managers 
said they exceeded T951 sales. by 
closing time Tuesday night.
Settlement of the dispute between 
mill operators and the IWA before 
Christmas no doubt bolstered busi­
ness, while advance payjnents on 
the 1952. fruit crop, put more money 
in circulation. Grpwers, on the 
whole, received a higher price for 
fruit this year.
, Majority of merchants stated 
there was' no especially big days 
this year. ' Christmas shopping be­
gan earlier in the season and con­
tinued good weather allowed people 
to make more trips to town, with noi 
big rush at the last minute. Gift 
buying was spread over a longer 
period and people did more shop­
ping around to find the right thing 
at the right price.
With one of the brightest Christ­
mases in Kelowna’s history just 
passed, citizens are now pausing 
briefly to regain breath to #eet 
the New Year, If the dirst part of 
the festive season is any criterion, 
a long deep breath is indicated be­
fore thtey plunge into the second ' 
part. Christmas was gay and jolly 
and many stores created new busi­
ness records. <
But with no indication that all 
the snow will melt within the next 
36 hours, automobile drivers were 
warned this morning to drive care­
fully. ’ . V
“If you drive, don’t drink, and if 
you teink don’t drive and try and 
maintain the good record of the 
phristmas season," was the warn­
ing issued by RCMP this morning.
Several local churches plan 
holding watch night services on 
, New Year’s Eve.
W ILL CONFER 
OV ER W O R K  
AGREEM ENT
6,080 Pounds Clothing 
Sent to Korea by Local 
Churches, Orgaiiizations
NEW  Y EA R’S 
PRO B A B LY  
“ W H ITE”
It was a green . Christmas-rtho 
first in peveral years—but it looks? 
like a white New Year’s Day, 
Much to tho disappointment^ of 
hundreds of youngsters, there was 
no snow for Christmas sleds, but 
light snow began falling the night 
of Boxing Day and most of it has 
remained ever since.
More fell Sunday night and last
Kelowna Civic Employees Fed­
eral Union has requested a meet­
ing with City Council at the earliest 
possible date to in s id e r their new 
working agreeipdnt. ,
At last week’s meeting, coun­
cil set January 6 at 5:00 p.m. as a 
tentative date. Working conditions 
and wages will probably highlight 
the discussions.
THREE BABIES
N r .  S t o r k  
D i d n ' t  R e s t  
C h r i s t m a s
Three children in Kelowna and 
district, will, in future, combine 
birthday and Christmas celebrations 
thanks to Mr. Stork.
Doctors and nurses at the Kelow­
na General Hospital were kept busy 
after Mf*. Stork made his initial ap­
pearance at 3:40 a.m. on December 
25. Mr. and MJrs. Vincent Volk ol 
RR 2, Kelowna, are tee proud par­
ents of a baby daughter. Second 
“bundle of joy” •was presented, to 
"Nt. ahd Mrs." Robert Houghton, RR: 
2, when a son was born at 5:25 a.m. 
At 4:40 p.m., Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Baran were the recipients of a baby 
daughter. ■ ' . ,
Vernon Jubilee Hospital had two 
Christmas births; Penticton had 
none. ' ' '
Mr. Stork’s visit on New Year’s 
day is awaited with keen interest. 
First baby born in the new year 





J. H. Fisher, president, and mem­
bers of the branch executive of the 
Canadian Legion, will be “at home" 
to all members from 11:00 ,a.m. to 




Kelowna and District residents 
were complimented for a sane 
Christmas by Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, .
Describing the holiday, as “ex­
ceptionally good," police said only 
one arrest was made. A driver 
was locked up Christmas Day and 
charged with driving while his 
ability was impaired.
Will Not Lift Duck Lake
'T O T A L  of 154 b ag w ep ro sen tin g  6,080 pmnuls of clothing C L
I  I  —have been collected by vanous organizations and hazards on roads and K ^ C t r i C t l O f l S
13 cliurche.s for Korean people, according to Dr, D. M. Bla9k, a sidewalks.
incmbcr of the local clothing relief comniittec.
SIN CLA IR W ILL
Last June, the city received $47,508, When the budget O D l?  A K  ll1 ? R fi*  
fted early in the year, the city c.'itiinatcd its share of the p r E i i i l j l  l l J u l l f l i
14
dra
tax money would be $92,*100.
iJMt year tho city received $116,- 
3SKi.(̂ 7 from the provincial govern­
ment. But distribution was made 
on the bosis of previously estimated 
population of 10,000. Tho federal 
census of lOSl placed Kelowna's 
population at 8,517. r
"'riie importance of this distribu­
tion is opparent when related to 
assessed tax value.s of inunicipat 
property,” Finance Minister B. M. 
Gunderson said. 'This Interim grant 
nlonc is equal tq seven mills on tho 
1052 taxes values in all munlclpail* 
tics.
ClIRQUi:)) IN MAIL
'The distribution i.H ba.sed upon 
the n\unlclpal populations occord- 
ing to the 1991 ccnsu.i, or if incor­
porated subsequent to that date, on 
the populatiud at incorporotion. In 
addition actual school population at
•••
November 15,10.32, have been taken. 
Into account , in, the case of city and 
district iminlcipalltles. Village 
school populations arc not consider­
ed for this purpose as villages 
share in special aid for school pur­
poses." ’
Cheques are now being manctl to 
municipalities. Penticton w ill re­
ceive $50,974,70; Vernon $44,158.33; 
"Knmloop,s, $14,410.21; Glcnmore, $8 ,- 
467.88; Pcachlnnd, $3,543.21; Salmon 
Arm. $14,247.30, and Suinmcrland, 
$20,072.49.
HUimiT PjRICE 
Vancouver Motors, in a letter to 
City Council last week, submit­
ted a price on a garbago collccUon 
truck, In view of tho fact tlio. city 
has no money for sucli a purpose, 
tho IcUcr was filed.
Hon: James Sinclair of North 
Vanfcouvtr; minister of fisheries In 
the Federal Cabinet, will be making 
a speaking tour of tho Okanagan 
shortly. >
Plaps arc being made to have him 
nddrc8.s a public luncheon hero 
January 14.
Ho is due to address a Liberal or-f 
gantzational meeting for the Rovcl- 
stoko-Okanogan riding at Vernon 
January 13 and a public meeting at 
Olivet tho night of January 14.
Collecting, sorting and packing 
has been .underway by 23 Kelowna 
and district'groups. They have also, 
prepaid the freight to Seattle at,: 
the rate of $3.15 pci? 109 pounds. 
Standard of goods has been high 
and a great deal of serviceable 
clothing and bedding has gone for­
ward, according to Dr. Block. Ho 
paid trlbntt to Mrs. W. E. Adams 
who organized tho committee, Mrs. 
Adams Is at present out of town 
and In her absence enquiries may 
be directed to Dr. or MVs. Black, 
2189 Pcndozl Street.
INDIVIDUAL BIOPMENTS 
Shipments have so for been made
Church, 1; Winfield Women's Insti­
tute, 8 ; Women’s ‘Pjogressivo Con­
servative Association, I; Women’s 
Federation, United Church, 18.
When the clothing bags reach 
Seattle, they are taken, over by the 
American FYlcnds Service Com­
mittee (Quakers) and sent to tho 
foreign trade, zone. This avoids 
complications over U.8 . customs 
regulations. Clothing Is sorted, 
classified, baled and packed In wa­
terproof containers, Shipment to 
Korea is made ns rapidly ns pos­
sible, ' Expenses connected with 
processing and shipping amount to 
Oc a pound and the Friends Service 
committee welcomes assistance in
However, there is no immediate 
hint of approaching extreme cold 
like to that which struck last year 
at this time. Polar air dropped the 
mercury to 12 below December 31 
last ycnr-7-the lowest tompernture 
of the entire winter,
Present outlook is for cooler wea­
ther than experienced tho past 
week, but nothing like below zero 
—at least not for a while. ,
p r o v i n c i a l  Kame
CLOSES AT NOON 
Local Provincial Government of­
fice will clo.se for the holiday at 12 
noon Wednesday. ,
Anglican church, 7 bags; ACTS,. faceting these costs.
12; Bethel Baptist Church, 8 ; Busl- It la estimated there uro around 
nesa and Professional Woman’s 10 million refugees in South Korea 
Club, 6 ; Canadian Legion, 4; Elks and many of them are living under 
Lodge, 5; Evangel Tabernacle. 0 ; poor conditions, with only n mako- 
Flrst Baptist Church, 5; Free Meth­
odist Church. 7; Grace Baptist 
Church, 6; Glcnmore Community 
Club. 10; KoloWna Arts Council, 0;
ICinottcs, 5; Lions Club, 3; Tho 
People’s Mission. 0; Registered 
Nurses Association, 3; Rotnrlans,
J7; Seventh Day Adventist Church­
es, 7;*SlngcUc:l. 3; United Brethren
shift shelter. Fuel is virtually non' 
cxislcnt and largo numbers arc dy­
ing from exposure.
Dr. Black paid tribute to those 
Who have contributed so generous­
ly in clothes and in money to cover 
shipping charges, and to those who 
have helped In sorting and packing 
the clothes.
ONE FER R Y  
TO O PER A TE 
NEW  Y EA R’S
Only' one ferry will bo in opera­
tion on New Year’s day, according 
to L. E. Willis, divisional engineer 
of the department of p\ibllc works.
Mr. Willis mild a shuttle service 
will go Into opcrntlbn when war­
ranted.
department (Iocs not
_ .shooliiij r̂ restrictions on Dnek Lake, accordinfj to word 
received by the city from Game Commissioner F, K. Butler. 
Kelowna Avjatlon Council hud t - r  m  '■ '
previously asked lifting of rostrlc- U  A |  T
tlons, ns tho duqks and geeso v^re j j r i L i  1  . I f l i l i  ix l  
hazardous to aircraft. Kolowhn Rod m /v  T l f n f  m
and Gun C|ub also supported tho | | C L  | |  T i l  M u l  I 
stand, but the proposal was met U m I-IU  1 . 1 /  iT lU M  A 
with strong opposltlop from BpoiHS- A m t f i  A  A
minded individuals In the Winfield | |  W l l | \  | { I I A | I V  
and Okanagan Centre areas, Austin AV/l-s 
C. Taylor, who owns n ranch ad­
jacent to tho lake, also registered a 
protest. . .
". . . we have carefully looked 
into tills proposal and do not In­
tend to lift this closure In view of 
the Information on hand, but wo 
Will bo only too pleased to attend 
any meeting that may bo held in 
the future for the purpose of dis­
cussing fully tho matter of whether 
or not Duck lake should remain a 
prohibited area," Mr, Butler wrote.
Council Instructed a copy of the 
letter be sent to the Aviation Coun-LOCAL PAni-EY
J. H. Harding, traffic engineer Of, cU. _  . ..,i
the department of public works, City fathers to date have adopted 
will confer with members of the a “hands off" policy in connection 
city council at 3:09 pin. today. with the proposal.
Sait is being used on Voads in the 
hnslncBS section In place pf sand na 
lb , is more Hcffcctlvo In meUlng 
snow and ice.
According to ClUy Engineer. 
George Meckllng nil major c|tlcs In 
Canada have departed from using 
sand as salt Is less expensive and 
docs a better Job. Anotlicr big fac­
tor Is that salt will not clog tho city 
drains. . ,
Howover, Mr. Mccitling said ho 
would not recommend using salt on 
concrete sidewalks, especially new 
walka that hiivo been laid within 
the Inst three ycni's, It has n chem­
ical leadlon \vlilch causes the con- 
crclo to “pU,"
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W H O U B E I N  > 5 3 r
■ir-
J . TWO FREE 
HOCKEY TICKETS
For '53’s First Mom and Dad.
When iMoni’s ready for a night 
out we have two free hockey 
tickets for the first proud par­
ents of 1953# _  I
C
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
CONTEST RULES
Have your doctor state the exact time and 
place of baby’s birth; sex, weight and name, plus 
the name and address of jiarents.
The baby born first after midnight on 
December 31st, 1952, will be declared the winner
of the* 1953 First Baby Contest.
Duplicate prizes will be awarded in case' of 
a tie. .
Gift certificates may be picked up at The 
Kelowna Courier office.







. . . when baby’s ready to start his food diet. 
Just think . . . lio food to buy for one whole
month. , ,U.. ..B.
J
WHO will be the first baby of.the New Year? W ith Old Man 1952 just about ready to make his final exit, merchants are
prepared to shower the wee infant with many useful presents, 
whi)e the parents will also receive “honorable mention” prizes. 
; Every year there is a considerable amount of interest 
taken by Mr. and Mrs, Average Citizen as to who will claim 
the honor. Some years Mr.- Stork has co-operated by present­
ing'the first baby within, a few hours-^or minutes—after the 
iiirth of a new year.. On other occasions' it has been three and 
four days before he has made his initial appearance.
CONTEST RULES The baby born first after mid-
Contest rules are': Have your doc- night on December 31, 1952,* will be 
tor state the exact time and place declared the. winner of the 1952 
of baby’s birth; sex, weight and First Baby Contest, 
name, plus the . name and address Duplicate-prizes will be awarded 
of parents. . . in case of a tie.
Gifts certificates may be picked 
up at the Kelowna Courier office.
The following merchants are don­
ating prizes:
Owen & Johnston Ltd.: A. hat to 
the first dad of 1953 to start him off 
looking smart and dapper.
Don ^nge: A silver baby mug' 
to the first baby, suitably engraved 
if desired.
Mor-Eeeze Shoes Ltd. will pfi'e- 
sent a pair of shoes to the first 
baby when he or she is big enough 
to wear them, ,
Leslie’s Ltd., will give the first 
baby a new dress or rompers,
George A. Meikle Ltd. offers the 
first baby a surprise package.
Pope’s Studio will photograph the 
winner any. time during the first
year and give the parents an 8x10' 
portrait.
Gordon’s Super-Valu will give the' 
first baby one month’s supply of; 
baby foods when the child is r e a ^  
to start his food diet.
Hlllier’s Hair Studio will give 
Mbm a hair conditioning when she 
returns home with her new bundle 
of Joy.
Modern Appliani:es. and Electric 
will give the first baby an electric 
bottle warmer.
OTHER GIFTS '
McGill and WilUts Ltd; will give 
the first baby the following gifts: 
absorbent cotton; three cakes 
baby soap; six Rexall stork nursing 
bottles; package each of Johnson’s 
baby oil'and powder. Free and pri­
vate use of the baby scale is avail­
able to Mom.
Memorial Arena will present two 
free hockey tickets to the parents,
Schell’s Grill Ltd. will give two 
free dinners to the parents.
Me and Me will present a high 
chair to the wee infant.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
An Adam Hat
FOR THE FIRST 
DAD OF 1953.
; Yes, we are -giving, the 
first dad of 1953 a new 
Adam hat-^-just to start' 
him off looking smart 
and dapper. . ’ '
O W E N  &  J O H N S T O N  L T D .
MEN’S WEAR
1571PendoziSt. Phone 3196
A NEW DRESS OR ROMPERS
FOR THE FIRST
BABY OF 1953.
•We’re helping, to round 
out baby’s wardrobe 
by giving the firk .little, 
girl or boy tiieir' 
new dress or rompers.
jh im lted
-••r'
T O  T H E  F IR S T  B A B Y  O F  1 9 5 3
OUR BEST WISHES AND THE 
FOLLOWING GIFTS:
em assofm arr
•  pkg. Rexall Absorb- 
. ant Cotton.
•  3 Cakes Ba*by Soap
•  Six RexoU Stork
Nursing Bgttics— 
complete.
•  Package each of 
Johnson's Baby Oil 
and Powder.
•  IN ADDITION . . .  
don’t forget to re­
mind mother that 
we have a BABY 
SCALE just for her 
use, It is in a pri­
vate room and al­
ways equipped with 
freshly laundered 
coverings. Here you 
can he weighed 
without being dls* 
. turbed.
M c G I L L  &  W I l l l T S  L t d .
Your Rexall Drug Store
Phones 2019 and 2091 Wc Deliver
CHILDREN’S WEAR 




FOR THE FIRST 
MOM o f  1953.
W e’ll return the qkrkle  
and sheen to Moni’.s 
hair when she returns 
liome with her new 
bundle of joy.
H IL L IE R ’S
H A IR  S T Y L E  S T U D IO
\  , 1461 Ellis Street
■idbl'A
MOM AND DAD OF ’53
“ E A T  O U T ”  
A T
S C H E L L ’S
TWO FREE DINNERS AT SCHELL’S
To the first mother and father of 1953. Just drop 
in at your leisure and enjoy Kelowna’s finest food 




A  S IL V E R  B A B Y  M U G
FOR ;S3’s FIRST 
CHERUB
W e’re giving the first.
baby of-1953 a lovely, sil- 
ver ntug— just for 'being 
“the :vfirst. l̂ Suitably en­
graved if desired.
3!> (^  JUcuine
; CREDIT JEWELLERS
N E W  S H O E S
Yes, the Finst Baby^boy or 
girl— of 1953 will receive his 
or her first pair of shoes 
from us when they’re big 
enough to wear them.
M O R -E E Z E  S H O E S  L T D .
C L A U D E  W H X ’O X, Manager' > .
•datiiMiAaMalbMidiai
A  N E W  H IG H  C H A IR
I from Me & Me 
FOR 1953’h FIRST 
BABY
The little king or (|uccn of ’53 
will sit in one of our sturdy 
high chairs. The proud Mom  
or Dad can pick the new high 
chair up at our upstairs furni­
ture department.
Your Friendly Store
M e  &  M e
Phone 2044 i
iiaJy A ^  ^  ^  A. ^  ^  ^
’••IP*' «V'̂ *'*i#***̂^
A PORTRAIT OF THE FIRST BABY
... will be presented by 
Pope’s Studio. We will 
photograph the winner 
any time during the first 
year-and give the p;irents 
an 8x 10 portrait.
 ̂ .“Baby Portrait Specialists”
POPE'S nUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS and ENGRAVERS
631 Harvey Ave. Kelowna
ELECTRIC BOTTLE WARMER 
TO THE FIRST BABY OF 1953
That new littkvguy or gal will 
have fast “bottle service” in ’53 
. just for being first. All Dad has 
to do is call in and pick it up 
before Mom and Junior come 
home.
M O D E R N  A P P L IA N C E S  
&  E L E C T R IC  L T D .. I * I ,1 ; . « I ,
160  ̂Pendozi St.
#1 .Ai .
A  F R E E  G I F T
FOR ’53*s FIRST BABY
Yea, Melklc’s have a 
surprise package for the 
first little girl or boy of 
1953.
M E I K L E ' S
■a. tik A  .A. ... ... ^  ^  .f.
I
JM,
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acncrroN h o lid a y  . . .  Mr.
Mr«. G. ^  Mull of Keloirna 
tbe Christmu guosts of S*r, 
U n .  C. C  Swordor a} Penticton 
fuert of Mir, and Mr*. C. M.
. of th« Peach City, w#f Mr*. 
Power of Ke!o^vn .̂
LEAVING KELOWNA . .  . Ifr. 
and Mr*. Rupert Brown, who have 
been active In the community for 
many year*, left yesterday for « 
new home In Victoria. They will 
take up residence at the Montrose 
Apartments. IIU Blandiard Street.
MOTICE
C H A N G E  O F  H O U R S
commencing after January 1st
7 :3 0  A .M . T O  7 :3 0  P .M .
S c/ielli QndU
WELCOME 1953 at 
• Branch 26
CANADIAN LEGION
N E W  YEAR’S 
EVE
M A m E
DECEMBER 31 ~  10 p.m. to ?
Novelties •  Noise Makers
0  Refreshments
MUSIC BY DUSTY AND HIS 
LEGIONAIRES
Tickets $5.00 couple by invitation.  ̂ .
I Tables are reseh/ed and m ust be obtained prior to  dance. 
Invitations may be obtained from the secretary.
?.-.r
p a Y A L O n





U A k E S O R E  
TOO A R E  F R O T E C T E I
Please return your billing notice with youP 
premium paym ent directly lot
8.C . HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERYK^E 
Victoriai B.C.
o r malto paym ent through local B.C.N.I.$* 
offtfio o r  G ^vem m enl^gent.
U >W EST
P R O T E C T I O H ; ,
a g a i n s t  c r t w u N C i  
w n sP lT A l. p m ^ L
^ j f i f t e r e o l
The Career Woman
By OLI DAUM
This is the last in a series of ar> 
tides introducing to the public Kel­
owna's business and professional 
women. The series has not 'in ­
cluded the teachers, nurses or sten­
ographers. many of whom have 
stories worthy of publicity, and has 
only touched upon those in the 
field of fine arts. The career wo­
men featured In the series are by 
no means Kelowna’s all. but to in­
clude every one would be a year- 
'round assignment, and was not the 
series’ purpose. Rather, it wished 
to make the, public aware that we 
have many who have chosen a car­
eer and who have made it a suc­
cess. , , •
MBS. PATBipK O’NEIL
For those who say that a career, 
iharriage and motherhood cannot 
be successfully combined, I have 
chosen the story of Mrs. Patrick 
O’Neil All it takes, is a big heart, 
hard work, intelligence and Faith.
One career, often one too many 
f o r " some women, was hardly 
enough for Mrs. erj 
O’Neil. Presently 
proprietor - pre­
sident of Leslie's 
Children’s Wear, 
she was practi­
cally born with 
pencil in one 
hand and ac­
counts in the 
other, has been 
clutching them 
ever since, and 
she is the mother of 11 children.
Her family might well be the 
envy of many. Of her seven sons, 
one is a doctor, one is a lawyer, 
two are in the Navy, one is in the 
seminary, and two others still at­
tend school. Three of her four 
daughters have entered the nursing 
profession and while it is a little
^arly to say, the fourth may do so, 
too.
LOCAL DOCTOR
Dr. Jack OTTeil has established 
his practice in Kelowna, Pat is with 
a law firm in Calgary. Raymond is 
serving on the HMPS Maginlficent, 
Keith is at Shearwater, Dartmouth, 
N.S., and the oldest daughter. Mart 
garet. is an R.N. at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital in Victoria where Sheila 
and Jean have entered their first 
year training. Frankie is studying 
at the seminary In Vancouver and 
Eddy works in KalcdcA, attending 
school in Penticton, The youngest 
of the eleven, Betty and Terry, are 
twins, born oti the same date, 20 
years later, as Jack and Pat. who 
are also twijiS.
' After her graduation from high 
school, Mrs. O’Neil helped her fath­
er in his general store and when 
she Was married, she worked with 
her husband in their confectionary 
store in Halifax, where they lived 
lor 20 years. Four more years were 
spent near Edmonton, taking over 
her father’s store after his death, 
before the O’Neils moved to Kelow­
na in December of 1948. 
EXCLUSIVE U N IS
Perhaps it is only natural that 
Mrs. O’Neill should handle chil­
dren’s wear, for she loves kiddies’ 
things, enjoys meeting people and 
it’s a sure bet that most of her cus­
tomers have something in common 
with her. She has the exclusive 
agency for Joan Doreen dresses and 
other better houses such' as Holli­
day and Little Duchess. Mrs. O'Neil 
also stocks an assortment of kid­
dies* toys and as a special feature of 
Leslies’ she carries materials for 
petit point, needle point and hook­
ed rugs. Her assistant, Mrs. Ruby 
Kopp, will teach anyone the art of 
ne^lepoint' 'and petit point, and 
Mrs. O’Neil gives instruction on 




A small reception for the Imme­
diate family at the home of« the 
bride followed the wedding cere­
mony which united in marriage 
Joan May Lindsay and Harold Ger­
ald Elvcdahl, on Tuesday,' Decem­
ber 16, at 6:30 pjn.
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiated for 
the daughter of M!r. and Mrs. Har­
old Lindsay, 667 Patterson AWnue 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leif 
Elvedahl.East Kelowna.
The attractive >bride wore a bal­
lerina length gown of blue nylon 
net with a strapless bodice comple­
menting the full skirt. 'Her blue 
lace jacket was'of nylon and the 
sleeves were long. Matching blue 
nylon net fdrmed her coronet head­
dress, and she carried a bouquet of 
gardenias and red rosebuds. She 
was givn in'marriage by her lath­
er;. ■ ,
Attending the bride was Mrs. Don 
Farr.
Groomsman was Mr. Farr, uncle 
of. the bride.
Rev. R. S. Leitch proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded.
The newlyweds spent : a short 
honeymoon at the coast.
COUPLE EXCHANGE 
VOWS LAST DAY 
OF YEAR
Mr. and Mrs. 1\imer Fumerton 
announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter. Diane Joan, to Mr. 
Howard Rankin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Rankin.
The wedding will take place on 
Wednesday, I^cember 31. at 2:S) 
p.m. at the home of the bride's par­
ents.
A public reception will be 
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
toys lor needy children at Christ- time repairing 





h 6 l d  m e e t in g
EAST KELOWNA — Monthly 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers As­
sociation was held in the Commun­
ity Hall.
R, A. Widmeyer suggested that 
the P.-TA. council appoint a rep­
resentative to the Kelowna Art So­
ciety.
Tiie buying of a tape recorder by 
the council was discussed but this' 
was opposed by the meeting.
' After, the business, some inter­
esting films were shown by George 
Pqrter of his trip to Alaska which 
were enjoyed by all. A social hour 
followed when refreshments were 
served. Hostesses for the evening 
were M)rs. D. Evans and Mre. H. R. 
Perry.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
NURSES - IN - ,t r a in in g  , . . 
home to spend the New Year holi­
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. P. Schleppe, is Miss Marie 
Schleppe from St. Joseph’s Hospital 
in Victoria. Miss Beverley Lewis 
and Miss Vivian Vanidour arrive 
home on January 3 for five days, 
from St. Paul’s School of Niursing 
in'Vancouver. Al^o from St. Paul’s,
Miss Lynn Hinton will holiday for 
one month with her parents,. Mir. 
antf Mrs. W. 'W; tontO'n. * Spending.’ • VISIWNG PARENT . , . . Miss
the'  ̂holiday, season with-.her par-'f Perron; 'oM the' teaching
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ross, is i staff ât̂  McBride, B.C., is the. holi- 
.Mliss Donna Ross, from V a n c o u v e r g u e s t  of her parents, Mr. and 
General Hospital and Miss Doreen Mrs. J, Perron, 629 Birch Avenue. 
Underhill returns shortly to Royal 
Columbian Hospital at New West­
minster. Expected home from Roy­
al Columbian for a few days, is 
Miss Claire Scantland.
Minette, attending Vancouver Nor­
mal school. • • «
ALBERTANS . . . visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Tolton for the 
festive season, are Mr. and Mrs. 
Toltoh’s son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McDonald of Ed­
monton. I I* « •
BACK TO CALGARY . . . Miss 
Irene Burnett has returned to Cal­
gary after spending the holiday 
season with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Burnett.'
B IR TH S
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
JOHNSTON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Johnston of Peachland, De­
cember 22, a son.
ANDERSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
James Anderson of R.R. 1, Decem­
ber 24, a daughter.
VOLK: To Mr. and Mrs. Vincent 
Volk of R.R. 2, December 25, a 
daughter.
HOUGOTON: To Mr. .arid Mrs. 
Robert Houghton, of R.R. 2, Decem^ 
ber 25, a son,
BARAN:.To Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Baran of Kelowna, December 25, a 
daughter. . .
STEWART: To Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert Victor Stewart of R.R. 2,• De­
cember 27, a son.
MONCHAK: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Monchak of Kelowna, De­
cember 28, a’son. - >
MOSS: To Mr. .and Mrs. Alan 
Moss of Kelowna, December '29, a 
daughter. • . ■
HELP NEEDY CIHLDREN 
RICHMOND HILL, Ont—Two 
Ontario Provincial police officers 
have opened up a toy hospital here 
to ' repair broken and discarded
■VISmNG . . .  at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Iddins during 
the holiday season, are Miss Shir­
ley Harrison and Mr, Ken Iddins 
vOf Vancouver, Miss Audrey Iddins, 
R.N., from San Francisco and Mjr.' 
and Mrs. Edward Lane of Arm­
strong. V
■VARSITY STUDiarrS . . . M .̂ 
John Kitson arrived home for the 
holiday season from Oregon State 
College and frorri UBC, Mr, Roger 
Smeoth arrived to holiday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smccth.
HERE FOR CHRISTMAS.. . . 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pennoyer of 
Nelson spent the Christmas holiday 
with friends in Kelowna.
:■ *.*■,*' ^
TO NELSON . , .  Miss Marguerite 
Buhman travelled to Nelson for 
Christmas to spend the holiday 
with her brother-lu-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs; George Meldrumu
RETURNED OVER WEfaK-END 
. . ; Mr. Alistair Galbraith, spenV 
Christmas holiddya with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gnibralth, re­
turning to Vancouver over the 
week-end.
TO PRINCE GEORGE . . . Mn. 
Glenri Patterson returned to Prince 
George after spending the holiday 
with his patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Patterson, 1614 Richter 
Street,
. • • • • ' w
CHRISTMAS AT REVELSTOKE 
. , . Mb. and Mrs. F. W. Ntcklen 
have retumedi from spending. the 
Christmas holidays with Mrs. Nlck- 
Icn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, J. R. 
Robertson, Revolitoke.
holidaying  . . .  with their
parents, Mr. and j îrs. J. P. Minette, 
are Miss Alwllda Minette, on ih'o 
teaching staff of Lord Nelson 
school, Vancouver, and Miss June
LIKES IT UP NORTH . . . Miss 
Jean Newton and Miss. Beverley 
Bone are presently holidaying with 
Miss Newton’s parents,- Mr. »and 
Mrs. W. A. Newton. After a month’s 
holiday, they will return to the 
Yukon, 16 miles north of White­
horse. • B •
POPULAR HOSTS . . .  at Christ­
mas were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. But­
ler of Okanagan Mission. Guests 
were their daughter, Connie, who 
returned to Calgary on Sunday, Mr. 
and Mrs, T. M: Sharp of Victoria, 
who also returned home.on Sunday 
and Mrs. H. P, Taite of Vernon who 
will leave after the New Year.4 » m
HOME FOR HOLIDAY-S^SON 
. . .  from Calgary, is Miss Nora Cou­
sins, visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. ■ Cousins, Okonagan 
Mission.
COASTAL inSlTORS . . .  in Kel­
owna over the holiday, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Gilbert, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. B, Paige, Tj>ey were 
accompanied by Miss Peggy Cou­
sins, who spent Christmas with her 
mother, Mrs. F. Cousins, 430 Gad­
der Avenue. ,
ATTENDED CHRISTENING . . . 
•Mrs, G. P. Hilliard attended the 
christening in Victoria of her flve- 
month-old grandson, Andrew Geof­
frey, son of Lleutehrint and Mrs. 
Geoffrey Hilliard. The christening 
ceremony was performed by Canon 
P. Pike In St. Luke’s Chqrch,-Cedar 
Hill. * * «
BACK FOR VISljr . . . Miss Pat 
MncKcnjdo, former Women’s Edi­
tor of The Courier now working in 
the advertising department of the 
Hudson Bay Ih Calgary, arrived 
Saturday to spend a few doys in 
Kelowna. Sho left Monday evening 
for Armstrong to visit with her 
parenUr, before returning to Cal- 
gnrjr on Friday.'
FOB QUICK RESULTS 
iKY COUBiER CLASSmEDS
K E L O W N A
A R E N A
Sponsored by ■ 
Kelowna Memorial Arena
JANUARY 9  & l e
Evening 8:30 p.fri.
Advance Tickets on Sale at 
: the Memorial Arena
20.BIGACIS
B ^xrn n m  s im m a
■. . - gjfjugs.....
Musid UHIU! Cortedyll
D r a g  S t o r e  H o l i d a y  H o n r s
A T  T R E N C H ’S
W EDNESDAY. DECEM BER 31—
Closed Wednesday Afternoon 
But Open 7 to  8 p.m.
THURSDAY. JA N U A R Y ................... Open 10 to  11 a.m.
Open 7 to-8 p.m,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2 ..................... O pen.10 to 11 a.m.
Open 7 to 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4 ................... Open 4 to  5:30 p.m.
IMPORTANT NOTICE




GOOD HEALTH, GOOD FORTUNE 
TO YOU IN 1953!
W .  R .  T R E N C H  l t d .
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
FUNTASY
of 19Sr 
MOST EXTRAVAGANT ICE 
PRODUCTION EVER RELEASED 
t OUTSIDE THE BIG CITIES
ProducodiUy Boy Usosar 
l7 BicPougal Court Bids.. BdniMtoiî
DOORS OPEN 11:30 P.M. WED. 
NIGHT
FROLIC SPECIAL COUPON TICKETS 
FOR DRAWING ON SALE at.ALL DRUG 
STORES and PARAMOUNT THEATRE.
— 60  ̂ each'. — '
, NO UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN 
^  The Picture ~
FIRST SHOWING IN B.C.
"APRILS PARK"
RAY BOLGER — DORIS DAY
Make up your parties for this show and
PRIZE DRAWING (20 PRIZES)
You will enjoy this party . . .
No aspirins necessary!
I I
for the holiday 
season, is Mr. Herb Capoz*! of Cal-
ALSO HOME l
------- -------  ̂ . 'ei
gary, visiting with his parents, Mr. 
arid M ŝ. P, Capozzl,
E X E C U T IV E  C O U N C IL r-G O V E ttN M E N T  O F  T H E  P R O V IN C E  O F  B R IT IS H  COLUMBIA-^
(n*aillna rliilil), '
. The Ilonoiirahle W. A. C. Bennett, Premier omi PresWenf o/ tha Council,
-1953
NEW YEAR’S EVE
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB
Novelties — Noise Makers — Prizes.
•  MUSIC BY RED HUGHES’ BAND
•  A R EA L T IM E  ASSURED ALL.
•  d a n c i n g  9 to  ?
•  Admission $1.50 each.
COME
AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
.iin it»i«aii'ihiiiOiii»iiiiiiii«ir*ii ...
The Honourable Philip A. CaglardI, Mlnlnter qf Public fporlta.
The Ilonotirahle W. Halpli Chotwyml, Mlnlsfer of ttallwaya, 
Atinhter of Trade anti fndualry, and MMaterof PUherlea,
'The Ilonoiirablo W. Kehncih Klernnn, liUnhter of dfirfculturei
The Ilononrablc Mrs. Tilly J. Iloliton, Mlnhtcr qf Hducatlou,
The Ilonournhle Elnnr M. Gnmlcrson, C.A., Mlnlnter of Finance.
The Honourable Robert W. Bonner, Q.C.f UtA.* LL.Il.i
Attorney Ceneral, .
The Ilonournhle Wesley D. Blnek, Prortnpiol ffecrelary and  
Mlnlnter tif Municipal /iffolrn, , ,
Tbo llonoiirnlile Roliert U. Soinniers, Allnlnter of f,andn and  
Forentn tVid Mlnlnter of Mluen, , .
’I’be llorioiirable l.ylo yVlekn, 'Mlnlnter of I,ahonr,
The llonoiirnble Erlo C. E. Rlnriln, JHiiialer o/ l/c«I»b and  
ll'elfare.
A  H a i t p Y  N e w  Y e a r
The Best Wialics of your Government, inspired by Ibo nltitlinR faith 
wo share with you In the futuira of this g r e a t  Frovinee, go out to one 
and nil In the confident hope that your earliest endeavours will bo 
rewarded with the blessing of ]
A  Prosperous N e w  Y e a r
PACE FOUE
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
fUltkm
CHRISTIAN
s c ie n (;e  s o c m n
Ctuner Bernard and Bertram S t 
This Society Is a branch c i  The 
M o t h e r  Church, TTm» Ihrst 
Church of Christ SdentUd. In 
Boaton. Massaebusetta.
SUNDAY. JANUABY Itb, 1 ^  
, . Idomlng: Service 11 aso.'
Subject;
"GOD”
Bnday SehooK-i-All scnloaa held
at 11 o’clock. '
Teatimony Meeting, t  pjn. on 
Wednn^y.
Reading Room Will Be <Hlcii 








At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
SUNDAY. JANUARY 4tb, 1953
9:50 a.ni.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—




THE ORDINANCE OF 
BELIEVER’S BAPTISM 
, and
OBSERVATION OF THE 
LORD’S SUPPER
New Year’s Watch Night 





J, DOUGLAS GORDON, B.A. 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1953 
SER^CES ARE NOW BEING 
HELD IN THE 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 





All Services in the 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY 
.. HALL  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ^
REV. H. CATRANO, Minister 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1953 
10:00 am .-^unday School 
11:00 am.—Devotional 
7:30 p.m.—Gospel '
Como to the Friendly Mission
First Lutheran Church
Comer, of Richter and Doyle
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 31
7:30 p.m.—
English Sylvester Eve Service 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 1st 
10:00 a.m.-r-Gciman Services 
11:15 o.m.-English Services 
SUNDAY. JANUARY.4th, 1953 
10:00 a,m.-4Sunday School 
11:15 a.m,—English Services 
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8:30 o.m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.





1405 S t Paul S t 
Major W. Fltoh 
and
Lieut II. Askew
WATCH NIGHT SERVICE 
Starting; at 11:00 p,m„ Wednesday 
December 31st
The h>e«tage will be: 
"HATS OFF TO *52 AND 
COATS OFF FOR ’53*
A Special Welcome to All
ALL-STAR PITCHER
KAMLOOPS-Jolm Ilrkldi. 10- 
ycur-old Norlh Kamloops pitcher
F IR S T  U N IT E D  
C H U R C H
Cemcr Bernard and Rldxter 
Bav. B. 8, LMteh. BJL. B J t
Rev. D. M. Pwley. B A . BJX 
Anlatant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MsaJD., 









To one and all vvherever 
you are, whoever you 
are A Happiy and Joy­
ous New Year.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services
8:00 am.—Ho^ Communion— 
(Each' Sunday)
11:00 nm.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th & 5th~ Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





- (Next to High SchooD
REV. K MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JANUARY 4th, 1953
9:45 a.m.—
Sunday School and 







(One .block south of the
Post Office) 
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor
Special Watch Night 
Service beginning 9:00 
p.ni. New Year’s Eve, 
Wednesday, Dec. 31st.
Interesting program, singing, 
testimonies. See tho New Year 
in with prayer. ■
Sunday, Jan. 4th
Sunday School .......   0:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Gospel ahd Song Service-
• 7:15 a.m.
PATRONS GO FOR FRIDGE
KA^WLOOPS -  Hockey
U n i v e r s a l  W e e k  o f  P r a y e r
JANUARY 5 - 9
Meetings will bio held each evening at 8:00 p.m. 
sponsored by the Kelowna Ministerial Association 
Date Place . Speaker
Mon., Jan. 5 ...Anglican Church ......Rev. J. J. Smithson
Evangelical United
Tucs., Jan.* 6 Brethren .................Rev. C. A. Harris
Wed.. Jan, 7 -F irst United Church ..Ven, D. S. Catchpole
Thurs., Jan, 8 .Salvation Army .......Rev. W, S. Angell
, Grace Baptist *
Fri., Jan. 9 .... Church ...................Rev. R. S. Leitch
"The eiVccilve fervent prayer o( a righteous man 
availeth much.'* James 5:16
---------- ---------------- -. I .................... ■ ■ ■ .. .. I
THE KELOWNA COURIER
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C O N D U C IB  F U R  FA R M ER  D IES 
M R S. E  WALROD
Funeral service for Mrs. Mary 
Walrod, one of two victims In a 
highway mishap near Princeton 
December 20. was held Saturday. 
Dec. 27. from First United Church, 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. Inter­
ment followed In Kelowna ceme­
tery.
(Funeral for the other victim, 
A rthur. Burnett, also o f  Kelowna, 
was held Dec. 24. Condition of two 
other; casualties in the mishap con­
tinues to Improve. W. B. Walrod, 
husband of the dead woman, is 
expected to be released from 
Princeton hospitol later this week 
while R. P. HSghcs, driver of the 
auto, will be in hospital for some 
time yet, it was learned from an 
authoritative source here today.)
Carrying the late Mrs, Walrod to 
her last resting place were the fol­
lowing pall-bearers; Messrs. C. R.’ 
Walrod, L. F. Walrod, R. P. Walrod. 
E. J. Waited, J, W. Hughes and D. 
McAllister. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. was In charge.
ACTIVE c h u r c h  w orker 
• Born in Arthur, Iowa, 70 years 
ago, the late Mrs. Walrod and hel 
husband came to Kelowna four 
years ago to retire. Always inter­
ested in community and church af­
fairs, she was an ardent worker in 
the First United Church.
The. Walrods came here from 
Munson, Alta., where they carried 
on an oil and farm implement busi­
ness. Prior to that they lived for 
many years in Olds, Alta., district, 
where they met, marrying in 1906.
■Besides her husband, whose home 
residence is 843 Fuller Avenue, she 
leaves two daughters—Mrs. G. 
(Beth) Pultz, Minneapolis, and Mrs. 
P. (Win'dna) Sibbald of Munson. 
Five grandchildren, three brothers 
and two sisters also are left.
Cornelius Isaac. Rutland, a retir­
ed prairie farmer who came to this 
district a year and a half ago. died 
December 23 in hospital here. He 
was 64 years of age, with Winkler, 
Man,, as his birthplace.
Mr. J. P. Vogbt conducted final 
Mennonlte rites Monday, Deq. 1®, 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. Interment was in 
Kelowna cemetery.
Having farmed at Hepburn, Sask., 
and Ldmburn, Alta, prior to retir­
ing to Rutland, he leaves his wife 
and four children—Cornelius, Rut­
land; Aaron and John, both of Sas­
katoon. and Mrs. Mary Veer, Great 
Deer, Sask. Fifteen grandchildren, 







The death ocairred Christmas 
pay, in Kelowna General Hospithl, 
of Mrs. Ella Jane Aylesworth, wife 
of Edward Aylesworth, 1637 Bert­
ram* following a short illness. She 
was a local resident S'/ i years, born 
in Winchester, Ont, 69 years ago.
Final rites were held in. the 
chapel of Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. December 26 at 2:00 p.m.. Rev.' 
R. S. Leitch of First United Church 
conducting the service. Remains 
then were forwarded to Waterton, 
N.Y., for burial. Her husband ac­
companied the remains to Waterton.
The late M!rs. Aylesworth spent 
most of her life in Alberta, and 
most of that time in the vicinity 
of Drumheller, the Aylesworths 
leaving there in 1949 to come to 
Kelowna to retire. Several broth­
ers and sisters in the United States 
survive as well as her husband.
This is an appeal to all men and 
women who attended the carol ser­
vice in St. hfichael’s and All Angel’s 
Church the Sunday evening before 
Christmas. If you are a man wiU 
you please check your coat If you 
are a woman will you please check 
your husband’s coat Chne of you 
has the wrong coat
Some man attending the service 
picked up the wrong coat by mis­
take. As it was a mild evening he 
may have picked it up out of the 
church vestibule and put. it in h is , 
car without putting it on. Whatever 
transpired, a new, light grey gab­
ardine coat was taken and an old 
one left in its place.
The position is that the church 
officials feel responsible and, un­
less the coat is returned, the church 
funds will be depleted by an amount 
equal to the cost of the expensive 
gabardine coat So church officiais 
are asking that all men who at­
tended the service, and all women 
whose husbands did, to go now and 
check the gabardine, coat you have 
in the house. Is . It yours? Let’s 
make certain. If it’s not, phone 
Archdeacon Catchpole.
There is no suggestion of theft 
involved, of course. Persons just 
do not go to a Christmas carol ser­
vice with the,thought of-theft In 
their minds. A mistake was made; 
let’s look at our coats and see if 
we made the mistake.
A t F U M E R T O trS
5 0  ONLY NEW  DRESSES
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to size 48.-
GREAT REDUCTIONS TO CLEAR. SALE PRICES-
$ 5 . 9 5 ,  $ 7 . 9 5 ,  $ 9 . 9 5  $ 1 3 . 9 5
B a l l o t s  P l a c e  
B o s t o c k  T h i r d  
F o r  B .C .  A w a r d
SALE WOOL BLANKETS
A ll Wool Ayers Blankets— Sizes 70x84. C^O O  K A
Sale Price, pair ... .... .......... ....... ...........
Esmond Blankets— Size 66x80. rtCT
Sale Price ...............  ......... ...... .................
Bed Throw or Car Blankets in assorted patterns. U iQ
• Sale Price ................................ .................. I  O
(Hearing of testimony in the in- at Princeton. The two survivors 
quest into the cause of the accident are expected to be able to testify at 
is tentatively set for January 10— that time.)
Evangel Tabernacle
Bertram street REV. C. A. HARRIS. Minister
NEW YEAR’S EVE SERVICE - 1 0  P.M.
t Music — Singing — Preaching — Testimonies
The best way to end the Old Year. The best way to  start
the New Year—in the. House of God !
FRI. 7:45 P.M . MISS ADA CHEE
* from China.
.Miss Cliee has a message all should hear.
SUNDAY
T H E  B.C*B.r. M E N ’S Q U A R T E T  W IL L  B E  
W IT H  U S  A L L  D A Y .
9:55 a.m.— T̂he Q uartet will-sing ia  Sunday School. 
11:00 a.m.— T̂he Pastor’s Message—
“W H A T  I  C O V E T  :FO R  1953”
, The Quartet will bring several numbers.
'7 :3 0  P.M.
The Quartet will sing and telT of their ambitions
for 1953.
The Pastor’s Message: • •
“ THE DANGERS AND ANTICIPATIONS 
OF 1953!”
1. Will the new President of the U.S.A. promote an all out war 
. to end the present stalemate?
2. Germany and the U.S.A, are really getting together. What does 
this mean?
3. Is Russia behind the present trouble in Africa?
4. Latest information on the H. Bomb.
5. Will we have a world war i n ’53?
0. WiU Christ come i n ’53? .
H ear these important things discussed in the ligh t of 
God’s Prophetic W ord.
Youth for Christ







with Kansas City’s farm cliiib oI 
the New York Yankees, was the 
only pitcher named to the all-star 
team.in the league In which ho per; 
formW. ; •
goers
packed the house hero December 23 
for a pro-Christmos draw on a re-' 
frigerator, each program entitling 
holder to a'chance. (Kclqwnn Pac­







T E X  Y E A R O U t  and M RS. Y E A R O U T
also
Y.F.C. Glioir and Many Other Features
m
E V A N G E L  T A B E R N A C L E  
M O N D A Y  -  J A N U A R Y  5  ”
7:30 P.M.
According to the latest compila­
tion given out, Kelowna’s Ray Bos­
tock has climbed to third place in 
the voting race for the Hector Mc­
Donald Memorial Award, to be 
presented shortly for the first time 
to B.C.’s athlete of the year.
A steady flow of Bostock ballots 
has lifted him from tenth to third 
in two weeks. Ballots may he found 
more regularly now in the Daily 
Province,
Bostock boosters are ̂  confident 
that a concerted drive could have 
the local oarsman seated as the 
1952 outstanding athlete .in the 
province. During the season, Bos­
tock won two Pacific Northwest} 
titles (senior and junior singles), 
helped capture the B.C. crowns in 
doubles and fours and shared the 
Okanagan Lake laurels in doubles 
and fours. /The last-mentioned con­
quest was at the expense of the 
famed Huskies crew of the Univer­
sity of Washington.
SALE LAD1E6’ HOSIERY
.Brand new Stock of quality lines. Kayser, Gotham, Qorticelli. 
45 Gauge 
Sale, pair .... $ 1 . 1 9  $ 1 . 4 8  .... $ 1 . 6 9
G IR L S ’
W IN T E R  C O A T S
Heavy tweeds arid self woolens. Fur trim 
or plain. A few only. Sizes 7, 9, 10, 12,14.
lR ^ ^ r E $ 1 1 .9 5  a n d $ 1 4 .9 5
UsuU  Prices 14.95 - 18.50 - 19.50
M ILL W O RK ERS
Gaberdine and Satin
S K I P A N T S
RENEW  PA C T •'1 iTt
IWA members of the S. M. Sjmp-- 
son Ltd. sawmill voted recently 
to accept recommendation of the 
union’s .policy committee to renew 
last years’ contract. The vote spon­
sored by the union was 60 for and 
28 against.
Terms of wages and hours con­
tract in effect for the past year 
will continue for another year.
A similar vote taken at the Boun­
dary Sawmill at Midway - was car­
ried by a small majority.
Fleecy lined, red, blue, fawn and green.
Usual Price. 5.95. Sale Price
GIRLS’ 50%  WOOLEN
B L O O M E R S
Odd sizes only.
97cUsual Price $1.49. Sale Price .......
SALE
PRICE
'Tiro Hi -ft tr
BOYS’ FLEECY
C O M B IN A T IO N S
Sizes 2 - 4 - 6.
........... ........ $ 1 . 9 5
F i i m e r t o n s  L t d
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
* W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
1S T  N H L ’E R
HOW E M AKES 
HOCKEY LOOK 
E A S Y -G R A Y
POLICE REPORTS 
OPEN TO PRESS 
IN FUTURE
this force in the Kamloup.s subdl- contained in tho report referred tl 
vision, and I therefore see no valid cannot be divulged to the locj 
reason why the general information press."
Gordie Howe is a great hockey/ 
player in anyone’̂  book—and that 
includes Art Gray’s.
The well-known Rutland 
sportsman was present at the De­
cember 13 game in Toronto’s 
Maple Leaf Gardotis when Detroit 
Rod Wings, on two goals by Howe 
downed Maplc Leafs 3-1.
"Hoyro made it look so darned 
.easy," Gray repalled.
The brand of hockey was hot 
so much rougher than the dSHL 
variety as he had been led to be­
lieve. "They did use their bOdr 
ies and elbows more frequently, 
though."
Helping to make tho game more 
interesting wilB the luck of tho 
sent ho had. Ho paid $3,50 for a 
rink-.siclor npd happened to bo 
seated next to the brother of 
Detroit's Red KIclly, high-scoring 
defenceman. Kelly, Incidentally, 
scored Detroit's third goal. *
Monthly reports of the local de­
tachment of the RCMP, will, in 
future, be made available to the 
press.
Recently when the 1953 police 
contract was discussed in council, 
a local newspaperman complained 
tho monthly police reports were no 
longer available to tho press, Mhy- 
or J. jj Ladd explained tho reports, 
at tho request of the police, were 
submitted to council “ in commit­
tee,"
Mayor Ladd agreed to take the 
matter up with the police authori­
ties, Uast week, Inspector H. J. 
Spanton, Q.C., of the Kamloops 
subdivision wrote:
. . the practice of publishing 
extracts from the monthly police 
rroiorts is curried out by other 
coiiricils policed under contract by
L I K E
G R E A T
S E R M O N S




TRY COURIER CLASSU'lEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I
Don't you know we'ro 
only brothers,
When wo’ru really ono 
at heart;
How wo dlllcr from 
alt Olliers 
la tho way wo 
play our part.
Lovo vve have for 
ono another,








V o u r  P u b l i c  U t i l i ty  
S e n d s  B e s t  W i s h e s  








(ARTHUR R. CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050^  U1 .3
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H o^tal _____ Dial 4000
Pit# HaU______ Dial I I I
MEDICAL D«ECTOBT 
SEE VICE
ff aaaSla to c«atMi a Eaetot 
dial zm
D R U G  S T O R E S  O PE N
SUNDAY, JANUACY 4th. 19S3 
41D to 9J0 pan.
NEW YEAR'S DAY AND 
LfTTLC BOXING a%Y 
19 to 11 *M ,; 7 to 8 pan.
080Y 00S CUSTOMS 
nOUBS:
8 aan. to 12 midnlaht
HELP WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE NOTICES
POUND NOTICE
COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER for ______
part time empioymept in local p o n  
office. Apply Box 2109, Courier. service FLOR-LAY CO.
WANTED CAPABLE WOMAN for SAW FILING. GUMMING pR. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF
housework and part care of inva- cnJTffNQ. olaner knives, sciason. equipment; mill, mine a n d ______ _________
lid. Live in. Box 2107, Courier. chaimaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn ^®**5®* supplies; new and used wire HEREBY GIVEN that
41-3c Mower Ser\*ice. E. A, Leslie. 2915 P*P« fittings; chain, steel anintal has been im-
South PvndozL 51<tfc Piate ®®d shapes. Atlas Iron and Pounded and if not clamu^
.........I.-...i...... .I— —... ...  Metals Ltd..'2S0 Prior S t, Vancou- Wednesday, December 31,
COMPLCTi FLOORING ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc be disposed of:
„  .  _____  .' -  . Sanding. ----- -------------------------------- -----  I yellow AlsaUon. female, spayed.
41-2C finishing, wall to wall carpets, lin ^  22.FOOT HOUSE TTIAILER FOR about I year old,
sale. Apply M. HaUam, Peachland. C. P. ETSON. Poundkeeper.
38-8p 837 Stockwell Ave, Kelowna, B.C, 




An independent newspaper puHlsh 
Thursdayid every Monday and 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by Tbs 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
EARN MONEY AT HOME, spare 
or full time money-making! Learn 
to make candy at home, earn as 
you learn. Correspondence course. 
Free equipment furnished. National 
Institute of Confectionery Reg’d.*, 
4433 Ddanaudiere Street, Montreal. 
Quebec. * 37-3-T-c
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 2036. 47-tfc
S - A - W - S GETTING MARRIED SOON?
SawflUng. gumming. recutting Bater on? Have your wedding in- 
Chaln saws sharpened. Lawn- vitaUons printed by the Kelowna 
mower sendee. Johnson’s Filing Courier. We ^ c la lize  to tl»ese. 




receptionist for established local 
business. Apply to Box 2106, Kel­
owna Courier. 30-tl^
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric- 
air contractors. Industrial Electric. 
236 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
82-tfc
NOTICE
Estate of William Merlfield 
Deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
creditors and oUiers having claimsNATIONAL MACHINERY CO. ^ ^
Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment Enqqiries Invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1. 9.C.
25-tfn
the said WiUlam Merifield, C.N-R. 
Dispatcher, late of Westbank, in the 
Province of British Columbia, who 
died at Kelowna in the said Prov­
ince, on the 2nd day of August, 1952,






$3.00 per year 
17.SA. and Foreign 
V tM  per year 
Authorized as second class msU. 
Post Office Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN. PnhUiher
R E T A IL  ST O R E CLOSING H O U R S
Retail Stores will close, at 12:00 o’clock Noon, 
Wednesday, December 31st, and remain closed 
all day Thursday, January 1st, and Friday, Janu­
ary 2nd.
Most stores, including food stores, will close at 
5:30 p;m. each Saturday until further notice. 
Annual meeting of the Retail Merchants’ Bureau 
will be held Monday, January 19th, 1953, in the 
Royal Anne Hotel at 6:15 p.m.
Thos. R. HiU, Secretary.
RETAIL MERCHANTS’ BUREAU




ed electrical and tune-up mechanic _ 
w'anted for large expanding dealer- L O S T
ship. 03f. experience preferred, .—  ------- v..w..v »
but not essential. Excellent work- WOMEN’S PAIR TAN LEATHER tic bassinette. Phone 687$.
Ing conditions.’ Write or phone Syd gloves. Sheep skinned lined. Phone  —-— --- —̂ -----------•— _
Smith Ud.. Box 10, Kamloops, B.C. 41-lp uTp|-^ui7 p r | t v  i r n P  RA T.F. Westbank. B^C., by the 28th day of
36-6c DiPKrrp ------- ---------- - January. 1953, after which date the
CAT C-CMAM— ^  IvlblM 1 •“  ‘ Said executor and his co-executor»COMMISSION SALESMAN FOR -------------------------------•Mr H.nrrv IComn nf TTnm»p
lucrative business proposition. Must PARTLY FURNISHED SUITE -  ,  FOR SALE OR TRADE Sree“  Wncwver. B.C.; ŵ ^̂
FOR SALE-i-1 SUNSHINE BABY are required to send full particulars 
carriage and one chrome and plas- of their claim duly verified by Sta-
33-tf tutory Declaration to Halpin Mof­
fat, Esq., as'one of the executors at
be neat and intelligent with q;c- 924 Laurier^ve. Phone 7635. Avail
Thto ealamn ia pabllahed by Tbe 
Cosrfer, m  a senriee to tbe roia- 
notdty ia  an effort to ellmtoate 
•verUpplng of meeting dates.
Nbwiday, lannary 5
BPO Elks, 8;00 p.m.
perience of meeting 
Telephone 6812.
the public, able Jan. 9. 
40-2c,
V S ;  Elderly woman would like to retireto Kelowna but must sell or trade regard only to the claims of which
IN MEMORIAM
THE PLACE T o  STAY—LION’S her store and property on the **’??* ^ H  ^5 '̂
GATE TOURIST CAMP, West Cariboo-Hart Highway in order to
___________________________Vancouver (10 minutes from City do so. Would like to trade for
CIANCONE: In loving memory of Centre). W?r^ write, phone for small two-bedroom modern home
our dear son and brother. AUGIE, reservations. Comfortable modem with garage, close to hospital.
who passed away January l, 1951. units—winter rates. Tel; West 942, Value of property $4,000.00, includ-
Junlor Chamber of Commerce, Time may ease the bitter pain 
Royal Anne Hotel, 6:15 p.m. *be loss of onfi held dear,
Bill Iropett. manager. 18-26T-C ing stock.





* • Solicitors. 
38-4M-C
Tuesday, January 6 
Kelowna Council. Knights of 
Columbus.
lOOF regular meeting at 8:00 
p.m.. Women’s Institute hall.
Wednesday, January 7 
Annual meeting Rutland Board 
o f ’Trade, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 8
UNFURNISHEDi 3 ROOMS AND Also have farm on same high- 
bathroom with electric range. Heat way; flat, fenced, both sides of 
and hot water supplied. Private cn- road, good well, large barn and
................................... ...  ....... trance. Central. Business people foundation of another building.
And at the road's end, God willing Proiorrofi* Apply 1688 Richter. Sixty-three acres, forty-five under 
We, too, shall meet again. ' 39-tfc cultivation. Price $2,000.00, $1,000.00
Only few know how we miss him 
And the loneliness of this year. 
I try to be brave and remember 
He now is free from all pain;
Ever remembered by his—
MOTHEH, DAD a»d VINCE,
down and balance $250.00 per year
41-lp
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel, 6:00 CIANCONE: In loving memory of I w  ®
, o'l*- dear husband and father, “̂ 4 Borden Ave.
^*o*oops VS. Kelowna, a UGIE, who passed away January 
8:00 pm . 1, 1951.
Friday, January 9
P. C. BRYANT,
R.R, No. 1, Quesnel, B.C.
40-3Mp 40-4p
- .r, . . His smiling way and pleasant face
Canadian Ice Fantasy of 53’ Are a pleasure to recall, 
at Memorial Arena._ , «  .............  „  He had a kindly word for each,
L o ^  Council of Women, Her- And died beloved by all. 
bert s Business College, 8:00 Some day we hope to meet him.
FURNISHED. BED-SITTING room 
kitchen facilities Apply Mrs. 





’’Canadian Ice Fantasy of *53” 
at Memorial Arena:
Monday, January 12 
Rutland P.-T.A. ,
Tuesday, January 13 
Annual convention of BCTGA 
In Vernon,
KART regular meeting, 7:30 
p.m.
Wednesday, January 14
Some day, we know not when
FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED TOWN REVENUE PROPERTY— 4̂ 
cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and fenced, f rui t ' trees,; l^ge
................ .. ............. $25.00 per month on lease if de- strawbefry patch. New, modern
To.̂  oiasp his hand in the better sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D. stucco duplex, full plumbing. Three
land, Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 3006 >̂ 00"' Lights, hot and cold
Never >to part again. during day. 21-tfc
Sadly missed by his — ——----------- —------------------- : block from main highway and
WIFE and DAUGHTER, NICE CLEAN FRONT BEDROOM, stores., For full information write 
41.1p main floor. (Three minutes wi lk to Box 2108, Courier. 41-3Tp
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
Williams Block ' 
1564 Pendoxl S t 
DIAL 3325
PRO SPERO U S 
N EW  YEARl
Come in and try  our 
SHOP R EN TA L PLAN
Use our shop and 
equipment, do the work 
yourself.
You save time and money.
DAVE’S SERVICE
Chevron Gas and RPM Oil 
W IN F IE L D  
Phone 2660
WANTED
Someone with considerable commercial experience In typing 
and bookkeeping to teach these subjects in the Prince George 
High School. Experience in retail selling would be helpful. Teach­
ing experience desirable but not essential. Duties to commence 
January 5th, 1953. If interested wire or phone collect to J. E. 
Beech, Senior Principal, Prince George Schools. PRINCE GEORGE 
B.C. ' 41-3C
CARD OF. THANKS
post_ office. Non-drinker, Fo • full «;rATrvTj 
particulars call 595 Lawrence Ave. MAJOR 
Phone 7873. 39-tfc
w Si°to S ” theto m l n y ^ S  ^ M S H E D  BED.SITTING Room .further details.
Annual convention of BCFGA for their donations to the Christ- Apply
in Vernon
OIL COMPANY HAS 
modern service station for lease 
on gallonage basis. Phone 3017 for
36-tfc
kitchen,, facilities
mU KVttle“ Fund!*A Craze, $42 Backlhnd.___________ ^
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna, was raised and approximately $300 n ic e  l ArGE HOUSEKEEPING
8:00 p.m. was spent to give 32 families, a room Verv clean 1874 Fthpl
Thursday, January 15 total of 50 adults and 67 children,




Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 17 
Hockey, Vernon at Kelowna, 
9:00 p.m.
Noonday, January 19
'Junior Hospital Women's Aux­
iliary.
BPO Elks regular meeting, 
8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions.




' R.S.C. 1927, Chapter 140
boxes of home made jams. Also 100 MODERN 3-ROOM SUITE, heated, The Corporation of the City
38-3p
“QUAUTY PAYS”
We specialize in all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING-







Sales — Service 
Supplies
L  A. NOAKES
451 HARVEY PHONE; 3086 
-25-T-tfc
of
Sunshine Bags , were given to the electric stove and frig., with 3-'piece Kelowna hereby gives notice that 
sick and shut-ins. The surplus .of bathroom. Now vacant, low rates, it has, under Section 7 of the said 
cosh will be Used for winter relief. Apply Bankhead Apts., or phone Act; deposited with the Minister of
41-lc 6097.' ' 31-tfc Public Works, at Ottawa, and in
------- —  ---------------— — ----------- - -------- -------------—--------— — F—  the office of the District Registrar
WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE this OFFICE FOR RENT — APPLY of the Land Registry District of 
opportunity to thank all our friends Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.: Kamloops ;= at Kamloops, British-
who: werfe Îso - kind and thoughtful 
of us in our sorrow. And especially
to Dr. Athans, Dr. Moir, Miss Em- WANTED 
TO, Mr. Perley nnd Mr. and Mr,. (M is c e lla n e o u s )Day. Sincerely-
4»tfc Columbia a description of 'the site’ 
'land the plans of a sewer effluent 
pipe proposed to.be built in Lake 
Okanagan at the foot of Cedar 
Avenue in the said City ojE Kelow-
” T O b M n S ^ ? S I .B L A m . PRICES PAID f b a  g -
8:00 p.m.
-Jr.-Sr. P.-TA. at 8.00 p.m.
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. dred and eighty (4780), Osoyoos Di-tlon. City Hall committee room, THE FAMILY OF THE LATE etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- p'lnn M Two’
Mrs. Jennie O, Currie, sincerely *!)?■ Jro" Metals °
their mn'ny friends tor th'e y i  250 PHer St., Vsneouver, B.C. C d ‘‘'gke“ t ‘tl“ *’ti;s7 S ^ ’the
lOOP regular meeting at 8:00 flower triibutes and sympathy ex- Phone PAcific 6357.m M  U-»11 a. V. V 1. . -■ * .*̂ *̂  ■ ■ *tended . to us 
bereavementt
p.m.. Women’s Institute hall.
Wednesday, January 21 
Hockey, Kaniloops vs. Kelowna,
8:00 p.m.
Thursday, Jatniary 22 
Lions, Royal Anne Hotel,
6:00 p.m. i
Directors Community Chest,
City Hall committee room,
7:30 p.m.
niday , January 23
Federation of Fruit and Vegc- tjs>nm ap 
table Workers’ Union "LGULAR
parley In,Vernon.
Business and Professional 
Women.
Salurday, January 24
Federation of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers' Union (TLC) 
parley in Vernon.
Council report to Ratepayers 
Royal Anno, 8:00 p.m.
Winnipeg Ballet, Pcnilcton 
High school ouditorium.
Annual meeting of Credit Un­
ion. Orange Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Monday, January 26 
Kinettes, 8:00 p.m.
Klwnssas, 8:30 p.m.
I’ufsday, January 27 
R.N.A.B.C. annual meeting.
Kiwanis club, 0:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 28 
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, January 31 
Hockey—Vernon at Kelowna.
hlonday, February 2 
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Royal Anno Hotel, 6:15 p.m.
Tuesday, February 3 
lOOF at 8:00 p.m., Women’s In­
stitute hall.
Kelowna Council, Kivlghts of 
Columbus,
Kiwanis club, 0:30 p.m,
Friday. February 6 
Kinsmen, Royal Anno Hotel,
6:30 p.nt.
3-tfc
during our , recent
41-lc CARS AND TRUCKS
COMING EVENTS
expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice The Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna will under Section 7
FORD CAR AT A SAC- of the said Act apply to the Minis- 
RIPK:E price. Owner leaving for ter of Public Works at his office in 
Ontario. Apply 966 Glenn Ave. the city of Ottawa, for approval of 
Phone 3096. 41-lp the said site and plans.
DATED at Kelowna, B.C., this 29th1949 PONTIAC SEDAN REAL 
good condition, low mileage, fully 
equipped. Phone 6982. 41-3c
g&siri wisi TO oitPtR
COAL
EARLYI
WHY NOT ORDER 
YOUR COAL NOW?
, THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DIAL 2066.
WM. HAUG & SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business 
House.
1335 WATER ST.
MEETING^ OP ST. A BUY FOR A MECHANIC! 1935
PTLC) George’s Lodge A.F. and A.M. and Pontiac Deluxrs7d*anr$150.'" With 
Installation Banquet, Friday, Janur licence, heater, antl-freczc. Call
day of December, 1952.
The Corporation of the City of 
' Kelowna
by its Solicitors 
WEDDELL & ROBINSON
41 - 42 - 44 - 46-0
B L B C T R I C
M O T O R S
and
R E P A I R S
. Interior 
Industrial Electric Ltd
' . Dial 2758 ' ' •’
X
« # #
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
fin t  for its smoothness, light' 
body and delighlfni bouquet. .  . 
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare It’s tl»c 




^ x m a d ia ft
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURC, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT. PUBUSHED Olt DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR-BY.THf GOVEgtMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ary^9th, lOSS/’g p.m. Visitors ond 3023 or 6934. 
unqfflliated members welcome. Tlc- 33-tff LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)kets maybe purchased from any POR QUICKER, EASIER, COLD
officer of the Lodge before Decern- weather starting use anti-friction txt mTTr. a ^ t. r t rr «ber 31, 1052, y i  40-2c BARDAHL. 18-tfc IN THE MATTER OF Lots Twenty-
five (25) and Twenty-six (26) Map
HEAR SOCIAL CREDIT 
EXPLAINED
FOR SALE 1940 PLYMOUTH
lUAw juniAicu Sedan. Good condition, Will take. (1240), City of Kelowna.
IntctcsUiiB weekij "forum toluB {cSSokhuk" m“'*'cooelond*’'H m c PROOF hovlng born Med In my 
T?e.dly ®CuMv' d'-ilSd* o n i l k l t  Ave E aT I dc r S "  Otdee Pf tte- t e ,  of CcrtKlcale of





LEGION HALL CATERING TO
FOR SALE
Honed lands in the name of Helen 
Bet'esford Ponton of Kelowna, B.C., 
and bearing date tho 4th day of 
June, 1945. -
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OP mywedding receptions, banquets etc. SALE PLUCKED GEESE 40̂  , J my
Phono D. Mlllns, 4313 or 3112’ 45̂  per lb. Call at Cascade Co- littooUon at the expiration of one
mums, or op Union, 402 Smith Ave., Kelowna. ^onih  to issue to the said
41-2p
PfeRSOkAL
Helen Boresford Ponton of Kelowna 
p.C., a Provisional Certificate of
DIAL 2928
Dial 3151 "Tho Rendezvous’’ Cafe, _ _____________________ ______
Avenue. "Take Home” MILL RUN, KILN DRIED. BIRCH 
orders very popuiPr. 32-12C flooring .)^x2j4, $18.00 per 100 ft.
REGISTERED SAMOYED Puppies Title In lieu of such lost Certificate. 
—njnko excellent pots. Mts. F, R. Any person having any Infornaatlon
with reference to such lost Certlfi-
oom-
inunicntc with the undersigned. 
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British polum-
BUSINESS PERSONAL
STORAOE SPECIAtlSTSI 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
Chinn Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treoted with 
care. Dial 2928 for further Infer-
02-T-tfn-o
B.M. 0/10x2 j<i . ’$10,50. Samples’ on 
request. Gerald Forbes, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. 39-5p
po r t a b l e  rVORY RADIO $20.00. 
Nearly new. IGrby vocuum with 
rug ahampooor and floor wnxer at­
tachments. Tenns. Bargain. Phone 
2484., 39-3C
biai this 18th day of December, 








Hatuntoy, February 7 
Hockey, Penticton vs. Kelowna, 
0:00 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
S$ per word per insertion, miq'lmum Harvey Ave, 
16 weras.
HUNTERS ATTENTIONI Splendid 
yellow Lab male pups G weeks old. 
THE BEST IN PORTRAIT Registered grandson’s field trial
and bench ehnmpj $40 only If sold 
this month. Get a pup and have 
n really good dog ready next sea­
son. C, W. Albrecht, Glimpse Lake 
Lodge, Quilchena, B.C. 27-T-tfc
FOR
and Commercial photography, de 
veloplng, printing and enlarging. 
POPE’S PHOTO STUOlO, dial 2883. 
.....................  37-T.tfc
OlfTfClALS RESIGN 
PE^ICTON — President Slim 
Bella and Secretary Chuck Black- 
lock have rcslgrt'ed from the execu­
tive, of tho Commercial Hockey 
League. ’
„ . . .  , p l a s t e r . STUCCO AND CON- -------------- ------------------------- --
ai% discoynt for 3 or moro laser- crete work. John Fenwick. Dial CCM DICYa,ES, also RALEianS. 
i  I . jijt 4ft, wrho to Okanagan Mis- Complete slock of parlii and accca-
forMchtofur^^^ ®’*IEE Ostlmatcs. , 67-tfo sorles and good repair servjce.0yc-
h*ts come to CompbelVs! Dial 2107
6Rhtl.D18PI.AY ON CLA8 SW1ED f]LOOn SANDING A lp  CTNISH- at Ellis, CAMPBELL’S
PAQB 
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY




TJfTAT IPCS'TAqPT?JLf JLiiiD JL AA JL
InfOrmaUen .
P . S C H E L L E N B E R G
223 Bernard Ave.INO is our buslncM, not Just a side BlCycI,E SHOP, 
line, ..Advice, freely,, given'-On any -.......... .........——̂  ------------
flooring proWems. A. Gagnon. 525 RECONDITIONED P O R ' T AB L E  --------- - --------------------------
Buckland Ave, i Dial 6694, 1-lfc electric Sewing Machine. Singer, LODGE NOTICES
H E L P  W A N T E D n e e d  MONEY? ITS RIGHT $3 around homcl Ttilngs you no long- M
White,
MECHANIC WANTED-Experlene- 
ed nwchantc wanted for large ex­
panding dealership. G.M. experi­
ence breferred lint hot essential 
Excellent working conditions. Write 




cr need or use. Sell them through na Courier.
Domestic. Terms, trades. 
Write Standard Sewing 
Jnchinc Center, Box 2056, Kclow-
28-lfc
Courier Classiftcds «— hundreds of 
buyers! U*lfc EARLY HATCHED CIUCKS pro
__ on a rising market. Order now,
BULLDOZlNO, TOP SOIL, F lU , for preferred dates, Dorreen Poul-
dtrt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed- try Farm Ltd. at Ssrdls, B.C.. is 
ford, m  Slockwcli Ave. Dial Canada’s oldest estahilshcd Il.O.P. 
30-6c 4163, 39*lfo Leghorn breeding farm. ‘ 23*tfc
B. P. O. E lks





Y O U  C A N  
T R U S T  U S  W I T H  
Y O U R  B E S T  , . .
Don't worry ' about those fine 
pleocs—wo know Just  ̂ how to 
pack lliem, carry l̂iom, give 
them 'the utmost protection. Call 
for eUr, moving and storage 
rates. ' V ' , ■
“DON’T HOLD THE LANTERN 
WHILE GRANDMA CHOPS THE WOOD”
Buy. her a load o£-^
BOX CUTTINGS
$ 5 .0 0  P E R  U N IT
Delivered anywhere within City Limits.
“THE IDEAL WINTER KINDLING”
S. M . S IM P SO N  1^^







May tho coming year holp you aloor
your qourao to groator auccoss and
ft. . ' . ' ’ ,
happinosa (or a}l tho luturo. Ad 19 • Form &
TO A LL OUR CLIICNTS W ISHIvS FOR 
A VFRY H A PPY  AND PROSPEROUS 
N EW  YEAR.
O k a n a g a n  I n v e s t m e n t s  L i m i t e d
Member^ Iiivc.'stmcnt Dealers’ AHHodatioit of Camulq 
280 Bernnrd Avenue Dial 2332
■ ■
..... 4 •«
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M I O R  PA C K ER S BUSY SATURDAY
Okanagan Minor Hockey Associ­
ation league action resumes this 
Saturday after a Yule layoff, with 
the local teams making their sec­
ond appearance in Penticton. At
present the Midget Ihickers. unde­
feated so far, are well in the lead, 
while in the Juvenile race the Pac­
kers are lied for first with Vernon 
on two wins.
Record Crowd Cheer Packers Maple Leafs, 9;00 'ajn.; Bruins vs. Rangers, 10:00 a.m.; Canucks vs. Black Haw^s, 11:00 a.m. TRY OOimnot CRA8UF11DS FOR QUICK RKiIlI.IW
NEW TEAR'S EVE
I
P le a se  help us to give you the b est possible 
Service at this busy time of year by phoning 
vour order N O W .
Kane^i/l
Phone 3119 451 Leon Ave.
To Boxing Day Win Oxer V's
TONIGHT
Hockey—Beavers
PEN TIC TO N  1. K ELO W N A  2
JN  anything but a Cliristnias-like mood (unless it was for
wanting to “give the works" to their opponents) th^ Kel­
owna Packers handed the Penticton V's a 2-1 setback here 
Bo.\ing Day in the city’s first afternoon hockey game. If the 
attendance was any indication, tl.e local puck moguls would 
like to have a dozen more similar features.
Nearly 3.000 patrons jammed Memorial Arena for the 
largest-by-far local crowd of the season and probably a record 
this campaign for league games in the OSHL. The win was 
Kelowna’s second in a row, both by one-goal margins, while 
the loss was the Vees’ fourth straight.
Pressing more most of the time
Q o fiA e c t
S p e e d s  DEUVERT
y/uiSY
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
PH O N E 3105
1351 W ater Street —  Kelowna *
and with combinations that had 
their Backers gasping in amaze­
ment, the Packers jumped to a 2-0 
first period lead. Penticton scored 
the only goal in the second and 
both clubs staged a slam-bang but 
scoreless finale.
Joe Kaiser, hitting his stride now 
and picking up points regularly, 
stick-handled his way to Packers' 
second goal and the one that prov­
ed to be the winner—although two 
subsequent Kelowna goals were dis­
allowed.
Kaiser snared the puck in a 
scramble inside the Penticton blue 
line and to the left of custodian 
Ivan McLclland, zigged his way 
through a couple of defenders to' a Kamloops 
spot directly in front of the goal pgnticton 
and flipped a high shot into a big 
hole to the right of the netminder.
Courier Coronets to; \ Kaiser,
Middleton and Kuly of Kelowna;
MeAvoy, Culley and Kilburn of 
Penticton.
First period—1, Kelowna, H.
HOCKEY D A TA
OSHL
Tuesday
Kelowna 0, Kpmloops 5.
Penticton 4, 'Vernon 5. 
iFriday
Penticton 1, Kelowna 2.
Kamloops 5, Vernon 6.
Saturday
Vernon 3, Kamloops 5.
Standings
GP W L T P APIs 
. 33 18 13 2 144 119 38 
. 32 14 15 3 134 121 31
Vernon .....r 32 14 16'2 127 144 30
Kelowna ....  31 14 16 1 115 136 29
Next Games
Tonight—Kelowna at Vernon.





As year 1952 fades away and 
young 1953 comes on the scene, 
Kelou-na Packers will be the 
btuleat hockey team of the 
week. They i^ay three games 
this week, while Penticton and 
Vernon have two and Kamloops 
one. (. '
The three opportunUles > also 
give the Packers that more 
ehanee to climb np the ladder, 
with sole possession of second 
spot a po^bUity—as well as 
their annoanced goal.
The d n t of the trio of eon; 
tests starts in'Vernon tonight' 
All clubs are idle New Year’s 
Eve (Wednesday) bat one city 
will have a New Year’s Day 
special with Packers showing in 
Penticton for an afternoon en- 
m em ent
Action then quietens down 
until Saturday with Backers 
getting their first home glimpse 
of the Packers since Friday and 
another look at the Vernon 
Canadians at the same time. 
Game time here Saturday is 8 
pjn. (nofe'change of time). Also 
Saturday, Penticton will be in 
Kamloops.
Midget Hock -Betvere vx
Grizzlies, 6:30; Tigers \’S. Elks. 7:45; 
.Juvenile Packers practice at 9:00. 
SATURDAY
Bantam Hockey—Red Wings vs, 
C^nadiens, 8:00 a.m.; Royals vs.
Senior Hockey—'Vernon Canadi­
ans vs. Kelowna Packers, 8:00 pm. 
(Note change of time—8:00 now, 
instead of 9:00, due to stores clos­
ing at 5:30) .
SUNDAY
Commercial Hockey—Rutland va 
Rowing Club, 2:00 p.m.; Stamped- 
ers vs. Firemen, 3:30 p,m.
Hearing A id Batteries





Miss Marguerite Norris, 25-year- 
Tuesday— president of Detroit Red Wings,
Kelowna, KJaiser (Hanson) 17:56. 
Penalties: Roche, Berry, McAvoy, 
Defelice.
Second period—3, Penticton, Cul­
ley (G, Warwick, Schmidt) 7:51. 
Penalties: Roche,'Durban, Middle- 
ton.




squads posted a double victory 
over Penticton in Interior Basket­
ball Association games here Dec. 
20. The scores were: 61-53 (men’s) 
and 33-17.
is the first woman president of an 
NHL club and the youngest presi­
dent as well.
Fleming Mackell and oe Klukay, 
two of Boston’s most effective for­
wards this season, are playing some 
of their finest hockey against their 
ftaroer team, Toronto. Maple Leafs.
$ 2 5 0  Cash a n d  $ 5 0  C o f f e e  T a b l e
T O T A L  $ 3 0 0 . 0 0
u p iU  h z  ( fM e n  g a a m m  to - tU e  fte O A o H
who Jioidi the luotû
a t  S a t u r d a y  n i g h t ' s  H o c h e y  G a m e
V E R N O N
C A N A D IA N S
V S .
K E L O W N A
P A C K E R S
Note: G A M E  T IM E  8 P.M. not 9 p.m.
Get your program as you enter the arena. Draw  
will be made at end of game.
The draw is a departure from the quiz contest.
S O M E O N E  G E T S  T H E  P R IZ E  A T  E V E R Y  G A M E
Minor Hockey Round'
MIDGET LEAGUE BANTAM LEAGUE
TUESDAY
Beavers 9, Tigers 5 .
SATURDAY
FOR INFORMATION DIAL 3111.
USE THEA’TRE BOOK TICKETS and, SAVE. Dial 3111 for 
information or ask at your favourite Dnig Store.
MON., .TUES., WfeD. 
3 days






A Stirring Tale of the 
EARLY PIONEERS
FOTO^NITE TUES.
'c a s h  a w a r d
Now $220 <w
and $125.00 Merchandise 
award from Bennett’s.
Last Tucs the name of Mr. 
Lipsett was called. Regret­
tably Mr. Lipsett was not a t 
the theatre. Consequently 
the CASH AMOUNT is 
increased to $220.00.
Have no regrtts . . .  the place 
to be when your name is call­
ed iis—
A T  T H E  T H E A T R E
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
MIDNIGHT SHOW
T H U R „  FR I., SAT.
3DAYS• • 
ThurT, Fri. evenings 7 and 9 
HAT. oont., from 1 p.ni, 
SPECIAL N.Y. DAY (TIIUK.) 
MATINHE 2 p.m.—Not continuous










A L L  Drug Stores
,' ' ' ' . ' , 
Paramount Theatre.
Two players got -hat-tricks as 
Beavers clobbered the Tigers 9-5. 
Sam McGladdery got two .goals in 
the first period and completed his 
triple in the second while Rourke 
hit pay dirt first in the second and 
then rattled in a brape in the third 
to complete the victory. Loyst,scor­
ed a pair for the Beavers a's well 
while Gegory got- the other goal. 
Rourke, with his three goals and 
one assist, and Meckling, with four 
helpers, were high pointmakers for 
the night. For the Tigers,-Maehafa 
and Tannemura both got two goals, 
Knorr getting the fifth. ■
Elks 4, Grizzlies 2
Black Hawks 4, Bruins 1
Scoring twice in the second and 
third periods, the Black Hawks 
were never headed'as they drove to 
a 4-1 triumph over the Bruins. 
Dick Kitsch nearly had his second 
shutout in a row, 'out Simpson 
spoiled-it late in the third period 
with the only goal for the Bruins. 
Blair paced' the winners with two 
goals while Jacobs and Fisher both 
got.a goal and an assist.
Knorr’s third goal of the nightl 
also proved to be the winner as 
Elks fashioned a 4-2 decision' over 
the Legion Grizzlies.; Knorr gave 
the Elks a 2-0 first period lead, but 
Carson trimmed it to 2-1 in the secr 
ond before Knorr completed his 
hat-trick. Poitras tallied for the 
Grizzlies shortly after to end the 
second frame at 3-2. McLeod added 
a clincher in the third.
Canucks 2, Royals 1
Royals scored first, but that was- 
as far as they got as Abramyk tied 
up the count in the second anjd' 
then rattled .in the winner in th’e 
third for a 2-1 Canuck victory. 
'Tucker got Royals’' singleton. All 
three markers were unassisted. The 
fast encounter also saw a clean 
sheet for penalties.
1 Red Wings 2, Rangers 1
'The same score as the game 
above, atnd identically the same 
pattern! Red 'Wings tallied a single­
ton on Handlen's effort in the first, 
and then Luknowsky counted once 
,in the second and again in the third 
for the Red Wings’ 2-1 victory. 
Boychuk, helped “Luke” on his 
game-winner while Horning drew 
an assist on Handlen's goal. There 
were no penalties.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS MODERATE 
Crane RATES Manager
V A N C O U V E R  B  € •
Canadiens 3, Maplb Leafs 3
Matching goal for goal In each 
period, the Canadiens and Maple 
Leafs ended in a 3-3 deadlock. 
Pearsoni„„Koonig and Tompkins 
scored for the Canyons In that or­
der, while Sanders, Morrison and 
Murso did the counting for the 
Leafs. Pearson .was the only play­
er to get two points, helping Koe­
nig out on his goal as well as scor­
ing his own.
DOORS O PEN  11:30 p.m. 
W EDNESDAY
Special 'Tickets with coupon 
attached for Die
A N N U A L  S T A G E  
' ' D R A W IN G
20 P R IZ E S  —
All Scats—60^
N O
U N A C C O M P A N IE D
C H IL D R E N






illlY BOOK TK liLLS 
I OK'VOUR OWN UHi;,
l\;iiy Holj ĉr l><iris Day
This h  the FIR ST SHOW - 
ING in B.C. MAKE UP 
YOUR PA RTIES ant'l BUY 
TICK ETS in ADVANCE.
y o u
INFERNO  by Havoc^Bon h o  
tvhm er oj the t m  K IN G ’S PLATE
■ 400 %
'RidiUn by P h illip s  m d tr th i 
famout Stapjram colors, T IM E  2:12, Dist. IJ^ mi.
S e a g r a m ’s
n o s P l c
^Samdian %/c W/it\i/it/
Ihh adverthement h not published or dhployed by 
Hta Liquor Control Board or by tho Government of British Cofumbloi
e w W e a i /
........  , ■ .■
To  o t^r  M a n y  l o y a l  c u s t o m e r s t  M a y
s u c c e s s  a n d  h a p p i n e s s  h e  y o u r  w t ^ t c h -
w o r d  d u r i n g  t h e  c o m i n g  y t a r y
We have enjoyed serving you in 1952 and look forward to your 
' continued friendship in 1953,
W ith all good wishes to you and your families from the 
Wfanagement and Staff of
D i^  2143 Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
________
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Volume 49 K e l o w n a ,  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  T u e s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  3 0 ,  1 9 5 2 .■8BaNawawi*»aiiMiriiiMiiBaaBgw«aBBg«Mg«a8a«BcaaaHMMBBtKiPHNaB«w»iw N U M B E R  4 1
EDITOBIALS
D oom ay To Adventure.
The approach of a New Year is a timely occasion for a 
look t>ack and a look ahead. Probably most people take the 
opportunity provided by the calendar, and despite pleasantries 
about the fate of New Year’s resolutions, plan to do better in 
^ m e  way next year than in the year just ending. T his sort of 
personal assessment is a very good thing. By making at cut 
in the infinite flow of time, we may set the past apart and give 
ourselves the sense of a new start. Even though it is all in 
, our minds, the psychological benefits of the practice have long 
been recognized. Let us accept the chance and profit by it.
, Not the least enjoyable feature of the New Year is Ihe  
mystery it contains. By the thirty-first of December, we know 
everything 1952 might have in store. At a  mingle after mid­
night, we have before us a blank sheet. Anything may happen; 
and often it does. There is something highly stim ulating about 
this prospect, a touch of adventure, a certainty of difference 
and newness.
One of the great weaknesses of our society is the way a 
fear of the future has possessed it
JANUAET
B.C. Hospital Insurance Service 
this week started paying Kelowna 
General Hospital $9,50 a patient day 
instead of the former rate of $8.28 
. . . City Council has granted civic 
employees, both inside and outside 
the City Hall, a five-eent an hour 
wage increase . . . Both iharriages 
an(j births for last year were lower 
than the figures for 1950 with the 
death rate remaining about the 
same . . .  Hundreds of Kelowna and 
District residents were saddened at 
the death of August (Augie) Cian- 
cone from leukemia New Year's 
Day . . . Below zero weather was 
the order over the New Year’s holi­
day, ' with the season's low of -12 
coming during the early hours of 
Decanter 31 . . . First boy since 
1944 to hold the title of First Baby
na School District 23 ,. . . The city 
has decided to set up an Industrial 
information department . . . Par­
ents a t ^ e  north end of the city 
are petitioning the school board for 
a primary or elementary school in 
that district . . . Caution was the 
kOj^note during the annual BCFGA 
convention where the central $011- 
ing agency was- defended by A. K. 
Loyd . .  . A. W. Gray was re-elect­
ed head of the Yale Liberal Asso­
ciation . . . Kelowna Packers are 
tied for second place after five 
straight wins . . .  Cost of the South
na amounted to nearly $13,000 . . .  
Rev. Cyril Clarke is the new rector 
of the Anglican parish In Okanagan 
, , ,
Five Juveniles have been found 
responsible Sot a series of break­
ing and enterings . . .  January con­
struction values are ahead of tim e  
for 1951 . . .  A heart attack proved 
fatal to Mrs. Robert WUUs . . .• 
W. A. C. Bennett BfLA. who broke 
with the Coalition Gov^nunent 
(which later br<^e up itself) has 
advocated making the B.C. hospital 
insurance itoheme nbn-compulsory 
. . .  City Council, after hearing ap­
peals, has cut the assessments for 
23 taxpayers . . .  Order of finish 
in the hockey league was: Kam­
loops, Vernon. Kelowna and Pen­
ticton (Only first three in playofb)
. . .  .WiUle Shm idt of Penticton was 
named ̂  as the league’s most valu­
able player . . . Steps are being 
taken to prevent sale of infected 
meat to consumers . .  C ^ada is be­
hind Italy in cultural development.
APPLETON HEADS 
EMPLOYEES’ UNION
City Council* last week W'as 
offldidly noticed of the new offi­
cers of Uie Kelowna Civic Employ­
ees Federal Uhlon. The new presi­
dent is D. Appleton. 3W Wardlaw 
Avenue; vice-president, G. Brown­
lee. Kumfy Court; recording secre­
tary, G. Turri, 535 Clement Avotue; 




■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
B U C H A N A N * !
B LA C K  
W H IT E S C O T C H  •  W H IS K Y  *
• lBlilNtf||i0.b!ilin anumM-XAjr—o iu ci. x\u&iwr, a ■» -s, W
former mayor of Plum Coulee for a a a a a  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  a  ■ a a a a a n  a  a  ■  
several terms, died aged 82. He ■  •  ■  ■ ■
came from Bessarabia in his youth u j  j* i t
and until recently was still active This advemscraent is not published or displayed by the Liquor
in management of his large farms. Control Board or by the Government of. British Columbia.
NO MONEY DOWN
Pendozl sidewalk project is bringf- 
ing objections from some taxpay­
ers . . . Two bogus cheque artists Harold C^pozxi, recently back from 
victimized four local merchants of w  18-month fellowship course in
$260 . . .  Snowfall is heading for a 
new seasonal record . . .  Fruit wor­
kers’ union is asking for wage in-
of the New Year is Leigh Allan,' creases based on the rise in the
bdm to Mir. and Mrs. D. A. Van 
Steinburg at Kelownp General Hos­
pital at 9:40 a.m. January 1 . . . 
We have gone m ad over Building values have exceeded the
security of one sort or another. I t  is as if there was' a cult of 
fear which prevents us taking risks. We have actually tome 
to dread failure more than we wish success. This is as true 
of our national life as it is in our personal attitude. Vigor, 
ambition, fire have given place to cynicism, indifference and 
plain boredom.
“It is this weakness tha t the New Year challenges on every 
point. A casual inference of w hat the year holds m ight be dis­
couraging enough, except that history has shown us that very skippef', died from a heart attack has been cleared up . . . Properly
$1,000,000 mark for the sb^th 
straight year (actual total was $1,- 
125,384). • • •
At the first City Council meeting 
for 1952, ’Mhyor J. J. Ladd, Aider- 
men Dick Parkinson, .Bob Knox, 
Arthur Jackson and Jack Tread- 
gold took the, bath of office. The 
new mayor advocated a pay-as-you- 
go plan .... Local firemen are seek­
ing a $4  ̂a month salary increase.. 
Captain George J. Hawes,' veteran
cost of living since last May 
Speaking here, Peer V. Paynter, 
Social Credit organizer for B.C., 
said the Socred membership has 
tripled In B.C. in three months . .  . 
At the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Rod an^ Guh 
Club, authoicitative spokesmen said 
there was more game available in 
B.C. than ever before*. . . C. H. 
Neale, electrical superintendent, has 
been let but due to economy rea­
sons.
FEBRUARY
The dispute over fish ladders on 
the Okwagan River, that held up 
the proposed flood control project,
often beneath the surface forces are at work which take events 
by the neck and force them in unsuspected directions. Very 
possibly 1953 will produce solutions which no one a t this date 
expected.
January 3>. . .  Reorganization of the 
B.C. Fruit Growers Association will 
be recommended at the annual con­
vention slated lor Penticton . . . 
MacKenzie,' White and Dunsmuir 
Ltd. have rented property to open 
. . . . . , . .* an office here . . .  Kelowna-built
As a nation, we m ay look back on 19a2 with gratitude, on racing shells will be used by Cana-
the whole. Life could have been much worse. Many of tlie most TOgff Li^^^
foreboding fears which lurked on the horizon of international* liam (Bill) Rawlings of Kelowna 
affairs did not materialize. There have been undoubted setbacks a l^^New
and embarrassing failures, the consequence of which may last Brunswick.- , * / ^  '•
a long time. But so far as wisdom may judge, we have made three more minor casualties were 
-progress toward peace, I t  is the earnest prayer of every one reported as skiers enjoyed one of
that this is so.
- But whatever is before us, we, may look forward with 
hopd. Life poses its challenges, offers its choices and we make
. (Continued on Page 3)
the best seasons in years . . . L. R. 
Stephens was re-elected president 
of the Kelowna ̂ Branch of the Can­
adian Red Cross Society . . .  George 
C. Hume was re-elected chairman 
of JMh board of trustees of Kelow-
on Leon Avenue has been purchas­
ed for a new liquor'store . . . the 
local carpenters’ union is seeking .a 
€0-cent an hour -wage boost . . . 
For the tenth consecutive year W. 
H. Sands has been elected president 
of the Okanagan District Trades 
and Labor’Council. . .  The British 
Empire was in mourning following 
the death of King George VI in 
London while Princess Elizabeth 
(the new queen) wqs beginning a 
tour of -Africa with her husband, 
the Duke of Edinburgh . . .  Pollock 
Motors of Summerland havb gone 
into business’here in the building 
formerly occupied by Victory Mo­
tors . . . Friday, Feb. 15, the day of 
King George’s funeral, was pro­
claimed as a day of mourning herd 
. . .  A Kelowna man has been charg­
ed in Kamloops -witiv calfrstealing 
. , . Fire damage in 1951 in Kelow-
^^1 HAPPY 
HEW YEAR
f 9 5 3
, f  ̂ 0 -
• T h e  f i n a l  c l a y s  o f  1 9 5 2  a r c  w i t h  u s  a n d  w e  l o o k  f o r w a r d  
i n t o  1 9 5 3 .  D u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  y e a r  t h e  a f f a i r s  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  
K e l o w n a ,  w e  b e l i e v e ,  h a v e  m o v e d  f o r w a r d  i n  a  s a t i s f a c t o r y  
m a n n e r .  W e  h a v e  h a d  o u r  s u c c c i s s e s  t i n d  w e  h a v e  h a d  o u r  
f a i l u r e s ,  b u t  t h e  o v e r a l l  p i c t u r e  i s  o n e  o f  p r o g r e s s .  W e  k n o w  
t o o  w e l l  o u r  s h o r t c o m i n g s .  W e  k n o w  m a n y  o f  t h e  p r o b l e m s  
o f  a  y o u n g v a n d  g r o w i n g  c i t y  a r e  b u t  h a l f - s o l v e d .  E a c h  y e a r
1, . .
w e  t r y  t o  w r i t e  “ f i n i s ”  t o .  a t  l e a s t  o n e  m a j o r  u m l e r t a k i n g ,  
b u t  i t  w i l l  b e  m a n y  y e a r s ,  i f  e v e r ,  b e f o r e  t h e  t a s k  i s  d o n e .
' W c  w h o ,  h a v e  k * r v e d  y o u  i n  c i t y  a f f a i r s  t l u r i n g  t h e  p a s t  t w e l v e  
m o n t h s  h a v e  s t r i v e n  t o  t h e  b e s t  o f  o u r  a b i l i t y  t o  m a k e  K e l o w n a  
a  g o o d  c i t y  i n  w h i c h  t o  l i v e ;  W e  w i l l  c o n t i n u e  t o  g i v e  y O u  o f  t h e  
b e s t  o f  o u r  a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  m o n t h s  t h a t  a r c  a h e a d .  K e l o w n a ,  w c  a r c  
c o n f i d e n t ,  w i l l  m o v e  f o r w a r d  o n  a  s t e a d y  a n d  s o u n d  p l a n e ,
S u r e  i n  t h i s  k n o w l e d g e ,  w c  d f  t h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  a n d  t h e  C i t y  
S t a f f  w i s h  y o u  a l l .  .  .  .
A  H a p p y  N e w  Y e a r  i n  1953. '
O n  b e h a l f  o f  t h e  C o r p o r a t k m  o f  t h e  C i t y  o f  K e l o w n a ,  Y o u r  
E l e c t e d  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  a n d  Y o u r  E m p k i y c c s .  . I
/. J. LADD,
Mayor.
Italy, told the Rotary Club here.
, • • i
.A  liquor plebiscite wiU be taken 
when B.C. electors go to the polls 1 
in June . . . W. B. Hughes-games ! 
has been named, president of the 
Kelowna Canadian Club . . .  A  1 
four-way political fight is definitely ( 
assured in the South .Okanagan in ' 
the June provincial election . . . A ' 
13-year-old girl's sudden death here , 
was blamed on acute diabetes . . . 
Kelowna Packers won the best-of- 1 
three semi-final with Veron Can­
adians in three straight. . .  Firemen 
have been granted a wage boost of 
$34 a month- . . : Phil Meek has 
been re-elected preside'nt of the 
Kelcwna Aquatic Association . . .
R. H. Powley is the new manager ; 
of Kelowna (hreamery . . . City 
Council has referred the school es­
timates back to the board of trus­
tees, requesting deletion of aU 
capital expenditures . . . Flames of 
unknown origin completely des­
troyed a second-hand store in Rut­
land . . . • • •
MARCH
Packers won the league playoffs, 
downing Kamloops Elks threei 
games to one . . . R. A. *G)rant has 
resigned his post (in charge or ex­
port sales) at B.C. jTree F ^ its  Ltd. 
. . .  Red Cross canvassers have 
started .a . drive to collect a quota of 
$10,000 for city and district . ; . 
School estimates have gone to arbi­
tration . . . The Local Council of 
Women are urging a meat .inspec­
tion bylaw . . .  The $2,000,000. flood 
control plan lor the lower Okanag­
an. Valley has been given the 
“green light’’ . . .  Total of 816 people 
donated pints of blood during the 
visit of the Red Cross blood donor 
clinic . . . Flames gutted the taxi 
office at Rutland . Joe Fisher 
has been renamed president of the 
local Legion branch . . . Kelowna 
Geheral Hospital again has v/on ap­
proval of the American College of 
Surgeons .. . . N. jRttissallemi was 
re-elected president of the Kelowna 
Ratepayers Association.
The Victoria Cross of the Cadet 
Service-of Canada, the award lor 
bravery, has been won by Donald 
Tcpham, 17, of Peachland. He saved 
Lloyd Kraft from drowning in the 
lake . -, . A provincial building is 
not planned for this ‘city, City ' 
Council has learned from Victoria 
. . .  City of Kelowna finished 1951 
with an operating surplus of $23,- 
500'.’ . i Packers won the HC. semi­
final series against Nanaimo: (stag­
ed in Kelowna)» three games to two 
ai)id left immediately for Trail for 
the Savage Cup f inal . . . Ralph do 
Pfylfer won three Canadian junior 
ski championships in the touma* 
ment at North Vancouver . * . B.G. 
apple growers have asked Ottawa 
lor a subsidy . . .  The local hospital 
ended the year with a  deflpit of 
$23,300 . . .  The replica of Ogqpogo, 
stolen from at the foot of Bernard 
Avenue, was. found in an abandon­
ed army hut jm Vernon . . The 
niept inspection bylaw has. been 
'given its three readings by City 
Council; ' ,
Fred Weber has been named 
president of the Kelowna Tflotary 
CJpb . . . . The B.C. Interior Pish, 
Game ancl Protective’ Association 
held its annual convention in Kel­
owna. YT: Kreller of Oliver was 
chosen prcsi4ent. , ,  A tumultuous 
(Turn to Page 2, Story 1)
NO MONEY DOWN NO MONEY
O
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$ 3 6 9 .0 0
$ 1 0 0 .0 0
$ 1 0 0  T R A D E  IN  F O R  
Y O U R  O L D  R A D IO .
YOU PA Y ONLY .....
EASY TERMS ARRANGED
$ 3 4 9 * 0 0Moffat and Crosley
UP TO $200.00 TRADE IN FOR -
yOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR • 200.00
YOURS FOR AS LOW AS . 0 0
EASY TEFMS ARRANGED
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—Corls Parkes 
left recently for Langley Prnlrlo to 
spend Christmas with her mother 
and tho family. ,
.M!r, and Mrs. P, Hinka spent 
Christmas at the homo of thoir 
son-in-law ond daughter, M)r. and 
Mrs. Eric (TBSker and family, of 
, Kclowno. .  0 .
Christmas day guests of Mr. and 
Ml’S. H/ Hewlett will bo Mr. and 
Mrs.,W. Short and Marilyn, of 
Olenmoro, Mrs. Brent and Mirs. N. 
Justine V of Kelowna.
' • • I •
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Footo’a guests 
for, tho fesUvo season aro Mk. J, 
ir M)ariin, of Regina, Mrs. Footo’a 
father, and her sister, MQsa Marlon 
Martin of Vancouver.
C H R O M E  S U I T E S
B e a u t i f u l  A r b o r i t e  T p p s  i n  g o r -  
g e o u . s  c o l o r s .  P l a s t i c  c h a i r s ,  t r i p l e  
p l a t e d  c h r o m e  . . .  e x t r a  l e a f .
TRADE FOR YOUR OLD
★ Y O U  P A Y  O N L Y
R E G U L A R  $ 1 2 4 .5 0  g
SUITE 25.00
YOU PAY ONLY $2,50 PER WEEK
A P P L IE S  F « K  
PA T R O L  JO B
Peter D. Wtagulrc hos mode ap­
plication to tho City Council for tho 
ppsitton of BP('r!iil patrolman to 
check porking infractions and do 
other epcclal work in connection 
With the supervision of traffic.
Application waa'rcccivcd by City 
Council last week. Mr. MagUire 
sold ho had heard the city was 
considering such a move  ̂and there­
fore applied for the job.
The letter , wos filed until tho 
matter is discussed in tho jnew y^ar.
WE SELL — WE INSTALL — WE SERVICE
B E N N E T T ' S
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES
Dials: Kelownfi 2001 and 3106 .Westbank SU6
265-269 Bernard Avc, 100% Valley Owned
A31NOM ON NAAOa A3 N0 W ON N M O a  A5JNOW ON
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER frUESDAY. DECEMBER SO, 1053
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R E V I E W
iV r o m  P j« e  I, C o l 5) 
ovation Vi'M tendered the Packets 
even though they returned from  
T ra il w ithout the a C .  title. Sm ok­
ie s ̂  w on out 3-2 in  the ftve-game 
series , . . R CRSP  are investigating 
robberies at Safew ay*s store and 
IJage l Brothers Auto Laundry in 
F iv e  B rid ges . . . Tom  W ilkinstm  
P a s  been chorea to conU-at the 
provincia l seat for the CCF Party .. 
T n atee s have agreed to cut $33,000 
from  the 1952 school estimates . . , 
Leve l o f O kanagan Lake is at an 
all-tim e  low  (99.06 feet) . . . The 
c ity  has decided on a  50-cent 
m onth ly levy for garbage collec­
tion - . . May'or Ladd said the city gills’ relay team won the B.C, tithi 
tax rate would have to be hiked 
8 ’ . mills to meet its i^aru of the 
school costs under the 1953 budget 
. , . An investigation is underway 
into the doineslle water supply at 
tlte Wcsibank VIA j.'fojecl.
A P it lL
Ratepayers in the vicin ity of
St Victoria . . . The SS Sicamous 
moored for the last time at Pentic­
ton. has been remodelled and ojjcn- 
ed a.s a tuurist attraction and bon- 
ciuet hall . . .  A huge balloon with 
Ecientiflc e-quipnieiit. believed to be 
American, was Iwuiied out of the 
bke near Poplar Point . . .  A Chl-
Richter Street and Francis Avenueare demanding the removal of the f '̂b*nlhc.ed bullet wound m his 
city’s electrical sub-station. ,̂ . .
Oliver's high school team won the
B U S I N E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S I O N A L
n E C T O
A D p lN G  M A C H IN ES  ̂ CH IRO PRACTO R  ̂O FF IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
ApDO-X Adding Bduhlne 
CORONA Cub Register
The cash register w ith nine 
. , segregations.
.MARCWANT Calentetor
O.K. T Y P E W R IT E R
S A L E S  A  S E R V IC E  
2S1 Ben u ifd  Ave. • 
Phene SM 9
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C,
C H IR O P R A C T O B  
H o u tr  10-13, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
W in U m s Sleek, U64 Pendetl S i  
D ia l 330S Kelewnn, B.C.
CH IRO PRACTO RS
A U C T IO N E E R IN G
F o r Good Used Fu m ltare  ’ 
Stovco and Appliances
Private  and 
A nctlon  Sales
C R O W E ’S  
A U C T IO N  
R O O M S  
Leon Ave.
EERING
A U T O  U P H O L ST E R Y





P IK E ’S  A U T O  
U P H O L ST E R Y  
G ibson  M otors
A C C O U N TA N TS
C H A R T E R E D
CA M PBELL, I<MRIE 
& SH A N K L A N D
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S  
D ia l 2838
102 Radio  B u ild in g  Keloyvna
PU B L IC  A C C O U N TIN G
D. H , C LA R K  & CO.
Accounting. A ud iting
Incom e T ax  Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave. Kelow na, B.C. 
Phone 3590
T H O M PSO N  
A C C O U N TIN G  • 
SE R V IC E
Accounting —  A u d itin g  
Incom e T ax  Service  
1481 W A T E R  ST . P H O N E  3618
R. C. G ORE
PiibUo A ccou ntan t  
A uditor
1536 E llis  St. T d .  4355
K E L O W N A  A U T O  B O D Y , 
W O R K SM S38  Leon, D U I S lip
A U TO M O BILES
LAUD GAj^<
' p ca ic r to
Q E I - T D .
f r
S T U b B B A k B R  and A U S T IN  
C A R S  and T R U C K S  
Law rence A v ^ ,. D ia l 2352
B E A U T Y  SA LO N S
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  A  C O R S E T
' SAIiON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Mochlnclesa and 
C o ld  W ave
ttatr S ty lin g  and TtnUng 
1848 Pendoal S L  D ia l 26U
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y * 0 A L O N
W .V .H m t e t  D ia l 2503
BIC Y C LE R E PA IR S
C A M PBELL’S . . 
BIC YCLE SH O P
Repairs and Acce^ortes 
L«m t and E llla  S t  D ia l 2101
Grays Chiropractic 
eUnic
m 3  E n is  St. • Kelow na  
B. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 0:30 ajn. to" 12:00 noon. 
2:00 pjn. to 5:15 p jiL  , 
W ednesdays—




O F F I C E
IQUIPNIENT
O K A N A G A N  S T A T IO N E R S  Ltd. 
1441 E llis  S t
Okanagan Valley debating champ 
ionship . . . Wenatchee’s Washin;;- 
ton State Apple Blossom Festival 
queen and her two princesses came 
to Kelowna for the annual good­
will visit . . . .The school bo.ird h.i3 
np{>calcd an arbitration board rul­
ing in . the dispute between the 
school district and the city over 
the formers' estimates for 1952 . . . 
MacKenzie, White and' Dunsmuir 
Ltd. have opened their new whole­
sale office here . . .  Kelowna and 
District Red Cross campaign has 
exceeded its quota again, ending 
with $11,100 as against a quota of 
$10,000 . . .  Wage and price disputes
K. R. Young’s "Torrs Be- 
a Jersey calf, topped the 
honors at a show held in Armstrong 
. . , A new fire horn, claimed by Us 
manufacturers to make, itself 
heard for a radius of 1.5 miles un­
der normal conditions, has biX'U in­
stalled , . . Court action has been 
sLiited in the dispute over the city's 
cKctrical sub-station at the south 
end of the city . . . With the Social 
Credit P.rrty appearing to have won 
the election, W. A. C. Bennett îs 
given a good chance to become 
B.C.’s next premier.
Kirk Franks has been awarded ti 
six-tveek course in drama at UBC 
Kelowna City approved day-
iurlcss . . . interior ojrerators reject 
IWA award . . . former CCP can­
didate for South Okanagan, Mrs, 
Gladys WebstcT dies . .  . 45.000 bt'x- 
e.s valley apples will be exported to 
Brazil , IW.A threatens strike 
unless wage boR̂s* 3'/-cent an hour 
met by operators . . , Doug Dis­
ney appointed bead of Scouts in 
reshuffle of local organization . . . 
School boy trafiie patrol system 
inaugurated . . . Fiob Knox named 
president Liberals . , , gold buttons 
presented to 22 tKople for making 
donation ten pint'; of blood . . . 
Water temperature probe reveals 
no leaks in domestic intake pipe . . 
tax collections set new high .. over 
200 people pay honuige to Kelowna 
champions . . . Kelowna gives $.5Q0 
to BEG fund . , . net profit of Re­
gatta will be around $3,100 . . . 
Aquatic club has record member­
ship . . .  A. W. Gray heads reclam­
ation group . . , W. M Vance ap­
pointed assistant manager Gas Ice 
Cori>.
NOVESIBER
Two-month strike ends at Mc-
govemment to Instal lighting on 
breakwater . , . Cher 4.000 school 
children commence Christmas va- 
cation . . , Four bridge,s and two 
dams are now being constructed 
under flood control plan . . . two 
Kelowna pteople killed in accident 
. . . Kelowjja may get CTBC trans­
mitter , . . Glcnmore man goes in 
for Chinchilla raising as sideline to 
fruit growing . . . New assessment 
will not affect taxation levy . . . 
Hlgltways and railway lines busy 
as people travel home over long 
Christmas holiday.
Y O U C A N K P B ID M
Kofeiv*•a4 iMti-
w Im, tirri (««)>«■, I 
ditlvuboi m t  oitwl 
(a llo w . l)o d a '« | KUtMy riia (tiutt-; 
U u  lidatyi to 
(wnud livly. Yoa 
I«el baU tr—*l»«p 
t«Utr, work brUM. 
Get IXdd'a at aay 
dntcitont Yottcaa 
tkiwod 00 Dudd'l.
n o o D S  
KIDNEY 
V  P I U S  ,
..V
P R IN T E R S
ELEC TR IC A L
R EPA IR S
P R I N T E R S
STATIONERS
I' • 'Letterhead ii 
' •  Business fom u
•  W edding 
invitations. 
T H E  K E L O W N A  
C O U R IE R  
D ia l 2802
f '■
W E  F IX
e v e r y t h i n g
M odem  Appliances and Electrlo  
' Ltd.— D ia l 2430, 1601 Pendozl
P H O T O  ST U D IO
_ ________  „„„ ‘̂Sht saving and a new liquor set-
again are once more plaguing the “P provincial plebiscites held (Ivin’s . . . beloved Rom^ Cath-
■ • - during the June 12 election. The ohc priest. Rev. A. L, DeLestra
South Okanagan riding as a whole transferred to Oliver . . . Local 
voted for no change in liquor dis- briefs strongly recommend change 
tribution . . . Telephone rates have in liquor regulations . . . .  Oliver 
been increased 15 percent on an in- woman wins Canadian apple pack- 
terim permission basis . . .  A vast >ng championship . . , City wants 
paving program is underway in the extra lane for ferry traffic . . , 
city . . . Kelowna led the way in Drew sees golden opportunity for
B.C. in the drive for funds for the trade with Great Britain . . . citi-
Canadian Arthritis and Rheuma- zens honor dead of two world wars
tism Society . . . Mosquito control • • • Fifty percent apple crop sold 
inQV'ruiiVnViVn is proving effective . . . Howard • • ..Local student, Rudy Moyer
blv hidfdmp of Tpn is the new president of wins,top farm award at Royal Win-
w  cLnc Lions Club . . .  The city's new ter fair . . . Government liquor
automatic fire alarm system was 
officially opened by Mayor Ladd 
June 24 . . . The new wing of Kel­
owna General Hospital was official­
ly opened Juno 25 . . . Rlail arrival 
from the coast has been speeded up 
. . . World’s first research aimed at 
hail controT will begin in the Okanr 
agan.
Lightning was blamed for a 
Keiowna different from mosFnlaces small forest fire across the lakef: ™  .-* fmm TCoinumn A W v slin pupils top intenor points in cash
donations to Red Cross.
fruit and vegetable industrjj.
Fourth annual Ogopogo bonspiol 
awards all went outside the ■ city 
but stayed nearby. Winners came 
from Kamloops, Vernon, Westbank, 
Pcachland and Summerland . . . 
Former MLA C. R. Bull of Okanag­
an Mission has been chosen to con­
test the South Okanagan seat in the 
forthcoming provincial election . .. 
A small fortune in racing shells was
\yere two shells being built for use 
by the Canadian rowers In the 
Olympics . . .  April 12 marked a 
major milestone in Kelowna’s his­
tory as 4,000 telephone subscribers 
first enjoyed an automatic dial 
system . . . F. W. Woolworth Ltd. 
has started building its store here 
. . .' Westbank residents are pro­
testing an increase in fony rates 
Last year’s census figures show l l
in that it has more women than from Kelowna . . .  A new ferry slip
store moves' at end of year . . . R. 
H. Wilson installed president' Kel­
owna Gyro Club . . . Legion poppy 
day sales total $1,770 . . . Loyd re­
mains with Tree Fruits but post of 
general manager .eliminated . . . 
Rudy Moyer given rousing welcome 
home . . .  Kelowna organizations 
collecting clothing for stricken 
Korean people . .. mill workers op­
pose strike action . . .‘Ijocal school
N O T IC E
V
O N L Y  O N E  F T O  W I L L  O P E R A T E  
O N  N E W  Y E A R ' S  D A Y





• Department of Public Works.
FLO O R  LA Y IN G
Portraits 
w ith  a  
Personality.
P O P E ’S  
STUDip 
,631 H arvey
C ustom  F loor C overing
W all-to -w all 
Carpeting.
In la id  
lin o le n m  
b y  the 
finest
Boor layer.
Me & Mc-rr Dial 2044
P H O T O  SU P P L IE S
[N IH IM IIV IIIVTH IN O  
r o t  THI
CAMERA FAN
B IB E L IN  P H O T O  S T U D IO  
214 iSem ard D ia l 2108
IN SU R A N C E  A G E N T S SU R G IC A L B E L T S '
C. M. H O R NER
Chartjejed L ife  Underw riter
MirrtlAiL o f 'CANADA
*  ' 'mm '.*"—  D ia l 8072
B o x  602 :
IN T E R IO R  A G E N C IE S  LT D . 
266 B e rn ard ................ D ia l 2675
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  &  C O R SE T  
S A L O N
D istribu tors of; Cam p Surgical 
.. ‘ ‘ B e lts and-Breast Supports
. P rivate  fitting room s 
Graduate F itter
A  fu ll line o f G irdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and B ras 
1546 Pendozi St. D ia l 2642
men . . . Ernie Winter was re-elect­
ed president of the Kelowna Lawn 
Tennis Club.
Kelowna and other Okanagan 
centers are driving to Have the pro­
posed oil pipeline routed through 
the Okanagan rather than through 
Princeton . . .  Mrs. Mary Shaw 
Raymer, wife of Kelowna’s, first 
. mayor, died at the age of 92 . . . W.
R. Powley has retired as president 
of Kelowna Creamery Ltd., to be society, 
succeeded by M- W. Marshall . . .
Five Kelqwna and district bad­
minton youngsters were among the 
winners at the conclusion of the 
B.C. junior 'championships, staged 
here for the first time . . John
Charles Clarance pf Okanagan Mis­
sion died at 87 years of age . . .
Contract for mosquito control has 
been given by the city to Orvel 
Curts . . . W. A. C.. Bennett has 
been chosen Social Credit-stand­
ard-bearer for South Okanagan in 
the, June 12 provincial election . . .  
Non-food stores- have decided to 
switch from Friday do Saturday 
night-shopping . . . Vic. Gregory 
has been chosen .chairman of the 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena Commission. . . .
Westside residents are suggesting
has been constructed ‘at the foot of 
Mill Avenue . . .  An epidemic of 
the ’flu has closed schools in West- 
bank . . . Two former Danes were 
standouts in the annual KART track 
meeting. Two records were broken
DECEMBER ’
Mill threatens to close unless 
contract signed . . . four candidates 
contest three council seats . . . 
Simpson’s mill shuts down . . .  city
and one tied . . . Arduous dragging may at la^ got government build-
of Okanagan Lpke for ,a missing 
plane has begun a mile north of 
Penticton . . . Rutland is taking 
steps to form its oWn fire protection
ing . . . Community chest exceeds 
quota - . . Government building 
next year . . . City , protests pTolice 
cost boost . . , A. E. Homewoodt ob­
serves 92nd birthday . . . Jackson 
JULY and Morrison head civic contests,
 ̂ tout few vote . . . Bottle drive netsValley stone fu it crop shows re- ^^nior band $300 . . .  vegetable mar- 
turn to normal*. .IWA seeking 35- ^oard reads favor centraliz-
cent hour wage boost m B.C. In- gtion of packinghouses . . . mill 
tenor . Chief Justice Farris cn- .workers return to jobs . . . Okan-teri r . ief J stice arris cri tical over court room , facilities in 
Kelowna'... Bihg cherry crop dam­
aged by rains •, . . Scores of XT.S. 
tourists flock to Kelowna for July 
4 celebration . . .  top flight net play­
ers competing in annual interior 
tennis tourney . . no shortage of 
farm labor in Okanagan at present 
time . . . pool returns reveal grow­
ers got higher price for 1951 fruit 
crop . . , G. E. Brown promoted to 
manag'er of Canadian TYuit Distri­
butors’ Ltd. in Vancouver . . . three 
women see Ogopo.go . . .  Bill Buss 
Earned manager Kelowna Sawmill, 
Co. . i ., packinghouse wage rate?’, 
remain the same . . . city’s share.oL-
agan apple growers get higher ad-, 
vance on 1952 crop . . .  Federal
f  ■ B IBB  gPBB M B . W f t M B  I
1
DIAL 2020.
SE W IN G  M ACH IN ES
A U T 5  b o d y  R E P A IR
A  S L IP  
in  .your 
home or 
bnaittess 
C O U L D  
C O ST  
Y O U  
M O N E Y .
Personal and Public L iab ility
D O N  H. M cLEOD
w illiam s B lock Phone 3169
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
representative
J. F. B lE C llE L  
Phone 6416 ; 
P.O. B o x  386, 
Kelow na, .B,C.
a pass plan for use oh the ferry motor vehicle tax $6,000 more th'a^ 
... . Auto court proprietors arp ob- anticipated . . . Henry John Hewet- 
jecting to issuance of a licence for' son, local pioneer, passes away . . . 
any-more cabins . . . Dispute be- Public Utilities Commission mem- 
tween the packing house workers - toor walks out of hearing over sal- 
and their employers .over wages ; ary ruling dispute . .  Plans corn- 
will go to arbitration . . Jack plete for 46th annual running of
Kelowna Regatta . . . Stroke ends 
in death for well-known advertis­
ings, man, Havelock Newcombe.
. AUGUST .
Regatta again betters aU its fore­
runners for competitors, events, 
thrills and pageantry . . . W. A. C.
SU R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  0 .  W O OD
L A N D  SURTTEYO B
D ia l 2746 268 Bernard Ave.
’ ' Kelowna
TOWING SERVICE
O’Reilly was re-elected chairman 
of Kelowna Athletic Round .Table 
. . . U.S. fruit trees have been' dam- 
•aged by frost . . . W. B. Hughes- 
Games will contest the -provincial 
seat in the June 12 election for th6 
Progressive Conservative Ĵ arty . . . a
Stiange objects, rie,senlbling ilium- named premier of Province
'll 'Of British,Columbia . Prime Min-
■ ■ ■ ister St. Laurent will jDe, given civic Penticton has decided to oppose a recepton upon first visit hou Sep- 
moye to have the^oil pipeline rou - tember 2 . . . Association of B.Q. 
^  thrimgh the Okanagan , . • PWl irrigation District seeks extension 
Hergesheimer remains to coach the qj to B.C. . . .  Ogopogo shows 
Kelowna Packers again . . .  Game yp for the pegatta . . . former health
 ̂ unit director, Dr, D. B. Avison dies
r 3 ? ^  ■ ■ ■ lu Vancouver . . . average patient 
^ u*' to save $28 yearly Bennett says Inclamp-down on qne-night stands by f̂ oo. yf criticism over hospital plan 
travelling carnivals. . , forest fire hazard at worst this
H i' ’M O V IN G — local and long 
.j ’distance.'
o  FRUIT HAULING
•  PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
SERVICE. ,






. . .  BE SAFE ON 
GLARE ICE!
A
We specialize in thorough and 
complete care • of your car, so 
come h\ now for our w intcr- 
PToofing' service. Your car w ill 
be checked, adjusted, and lubri­
cated— ready for w irtW ri"" 
W IN T E R  IS i l ^ . ^ .
B f f l lg
Have Y our C at ' : 
W IN T E R -P R O O F E D  
N O W !
mu
C O R N E R  L E O N  and P E N R O Z I D IA L  3201
Two mchibors of the loc'hl RCMPi , year . . .  telephone company grant-
d9tachment were promoted. The gej 20 percent rate increase . . . ma-
1 ®®̂' ^ J ? ^ 0r foro.st fire under control . . . ^Igley and _Cpl. J. Poole . . . RC- Bill Sands appointed deputy minis- 
have laid a. charge of mson in q( jabor; police probe death of 
connection with a fire at Rutland boy who took poison . . . bridge
L A W Y E R S
C. G. BEESTON ^
B A R R IS T E R , S O L IC IT O R  and 
N O T A R Y  P U B L IC
No. 1 Casorso B lock  
D ia l 2621 Kelow na, B.C.
MOVING & STORAGE
Towing Service
S M IT H  O A R A G E  
D ia l 3332 (day) D ia l 3364 (night)
taxi stand . . .  Scholl’s Grill has 
bpon purchased by, a Vancouver
syndicate , . , Okanagan Hisldrical cheap rail rate.s on goods moving to 
Society hcad.s wore all t'C-elcctcd \9e<jtoi‘n Canada markets . . . com-
across lake again pressed by Board 
of Trade . . .  local ennnors hit by
MOVING £. STORAGE
l O N G . P U N  OP SHORT HAUL
D. C H A P M A N  A  CO. L ’lD .  
D ia l 2928
T Y P E W R IT E R S
at the annual meeting . . , E. / S. 
Jones, deputy public works minis­
ter, htw indicated a bridge across 
Okanagan Lake is feasible, with 
but a cost of .$7,f500,000 . . . An in­
crease of 2,154 in the voters list in 
3j/j ycar.s is qoted . . G. A. Bnrrat 
was ro-olectcd chairman and A. G.
O PTO M ETR ISTS
Trevor Pickering
O P T O M E T R IS T  
D ia l 3309
1560 P E N D O Z l S T R E E T  
(next door to W illiam s Shoe 
Store)
Form er address, 270-A Bernard.







II.  F. M cA rth u r 
O K . T Y P E W R IT E R  H A LES  
A N D  S E R V IC E
251 B ernard 'A ve . D ia l 3206
plction of paving program will give 
local area 89 miles hnrd-.surf.aco 
roads . \  . schoor board approves 
revised 1952 Jpudgot . . .  golden 
wedding anniversaries observed by 
four couples living on Wardlaw 
AVenuo . . , hot wonllior nffeefs slz- 
, Okanaganr,„ : , T L. I. ing' of apple crop .DesBrisny and J^G. ^mpl^ll were ppnehos shipped to iioglna via 
ronnmod to tho B.C. Fi’iilt no.ard . . . , Regatta nets ,$1,e a e rui B
Vernon won the annual Okanagan 4f)7 fronr)|. Kinsmen concessions'High School.trncknnd field meet in Kdownn will make bid for n spectaculav finish, edging Kelow­
na out by one point (114 to 113) ; .
A city woman was arrested in Re­
gina on a wntrant charging her 
with theft of $1,000 hero . . .  A. R.
GniTlHli was re-elected president of 
tho BCFGA.
Noca (Inlry products opened a 
now plant in ICelownn . . . Sports 
columnl.sl Erie Whitehead of Van-'
U P H O L ST E R IN G
D exter L. Pettigrew,
O P T O M E T R IS T
Eye exam ination by appointincnl 
270-A Bernard Avenue  
D ia l 3351
(nearly pppo-slto Param ount 
Theatre)
FJCPERT
U P H O L ST E R IN G
Standard Period —  Custom  
W orhm onship Guaranteed 
D IA L  2810
LA N E -L O N G L E Y
L T D .
row­
ing oVents in 1R54 British Empire 
Gnme.s. ■
• SEPTEMBER
Prime Minister given, warm wel- 
qomo . . .  .Tolm Whitney Instrilled. 
president .Inycoo.s . . , figures revenl 
l«lto bridge or Naramnln road only 
solution to ferry traffic tie-up . . . 
One killed and two Injured in nccl- 
conver indicated hero that tho‘city dent . . . first die,sol engine aiTlye.s 
could be tho site of tlm British In Kelowna , . . local "home show" 
Empire Games ro\ying ovent.s , . . rated huge sueees,s . . . first Mc- 
Charies Bruce was cleotod presl- Intqsh npplo shlpmenfs leave Ok- 
dont of tho local Kinsmen , . . A anngnn , , . apple i)lcUlng crisis np- 
Rutlnnd man was sentetmed to 18 proncljing . . . U..‘3, drop.s $1.25 stib- 
months when ho pleaded'guilty to sidy on off-shore sliipmenls . , . 
nr.soii . . . Fruit trees are in bettor Charles Briieo Instalied president
David N. Northrop,
O P T O M E T R IS T S
Com er M ill Ave. A  W ater S i  
. D ia l 2836 (or Appointm rnta
T R Y  C O U R IE R  C IA S S IF IE D S  
F O R  Q U IC K  R E S U L T S
T W O  A U T O S  O O I.U D K  
Minor damage but no injtiry to 
anyone was caused Saturday when 
two pnssengiT autos collUled at Pon- 
dozl Street and Gadder Avenue. 
One of the drivers w,is reported to 
have failed to stop nt the stop sign.
.Convicted of driving while his 
ability was Impaired by the nso of 
alcohol. William H. lleu ron was 
fined $60 and $8..1i0 cost:. In district 
police court Dec, 10.
shape, gradually overcoming, the 
effecl.s of tho severe 1949-.50 winter 
. . . Tho'Okanagan, Telephone Co. 
i.'i asking for an increniie In rales 
.ranging frotrt 40 cenl.a to $1.2.5 . . . 
'frimoff of above normal snow Iras 
berij sntl.sfrtelory and all llirent of 
n flood Is gone .■, . Non-delivery of 
milk on Sunday, tried out during 
the winter, will eontinuo Indefin­
itely . . . Annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Senjor Hockey Afi'.iOela- 
tioiv learned tlie chd> wiped, out past 
debts and ended $.58 in the dear . .. 
Mary Povuh of KVlowna won first 
prize in a Yale North disUiet essay 
contest.
JUNK
local man was Jailed for m
Kinsmen Club.
SIxHeU' annlver.snry dt Beiivoulln 
Churdi marked by service and 
hirtlulny |)arly . . , lax prepayrnenta 
incrga.sed $3.5,118.1 . . . rt’Sldenlsi rally 
to aid fruit growers , , . Hay Ilo.s- 
toek env’rges ' B.C.’s oujstnmlliig 
our.nman in taking two more lltie.s 
at Pentlflon . . , ArblUnllon appeal 
cost school board $1,388 li'gal fees 
. . . Dr. Mel Butler BCAIIA first 
viee-presideiU , . . lake leinperatnrc 
prolte uiKlerway . . . Mac apple 
crop under covet.
otrroBEU
fiehool tenehei'.s n’(pie:it valley- 
wld” ; dary inemo'e . . , F. N, (ils- 
borne rettri's after 43 yearji of ,qer- 
viee with Bank of ('ommerre
In 1908, lh« Now Wcitrolnilor lacrottt team—lotur .(hi (nmou, 





) i . G I » O T S
In ioO’l ,  Wiillam Braid founded first
'' ' ' ■ r  '■
distillery, and established the standard of quality ' 
tha t distinKulshcs: B.C. Double Distilled Rye. 
Discover for yourself why B.C. Double Distilled 
' Is preferred by British Columbians for Its superb 
flnv()ur*.. Its light body and mellow smoothness.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
NRW WC6TMINBTCR. 0.0.
T/ic DktlnyimJicd Products of British Columbia*sJHrst Distillery
B.C DOUBtl im m uo . 0,C IXPORT • D.C. RIStRVB • B.C. SprCIAt • B.C. STDtUNO tONDOH DRV Cltl
«lny« «m a <inml<en driving charge "Hot Itnd" driver M'rimiSiy injined 
. . . .  Kelo\vn.'» fienlor High Kdiool. ,  .(Two inolorcyclisia die from iu-
Thls odvcrtisfcmcnt Is not published or displayed Iw the Liquor Control Board 
_____________  or by tho Government of British Colombia,
i
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E D I T O R I A L S <C(»tioued trom P«xe 1) w ere'dropping. . ' ■
1 often wonder if Queen V ictoria and Prince A lbert 
therf*est--or the w orst--o f them . Today, w ith a  Kew Y ear thought of this when they im ported the Christinas tree idea 
Wfore us, wc prefer to  autip iiiatc tlic liest. And tha t is w hat from {ierniany. I think it was m any years ago. .After all, 
|.wie w ish for all our readers. Buckinghapt Palace is big enough to  keep an after-Christm as
tree front g a t in g  in your hair. You could jifst move into 
another room. B ut not in a modern house.
1 .suppose m ost people ju st cart their Christm as trees out 
I t » all very well to  w orry  abou t the K orean situation. A nd ;,)to the back lane and leave them  for the garbage man. But
lew Year W orry
It’s a New Year—almost.
Why it seems but a mere wisp of
fdeftartm ent as outlined In .the C urrie report. -And the N .A IO  tin g iip  nerve to do a th ing like that. For all I know my Christ- mat happ«nVi*'ien yLre* oMwenfy
anny . A nd the high cost of living.
In the city a hundred e\’enlngs 
will fall. The lightai of the city 
wilt blink on. amber and gold and 
red and green and blue and yellow.
, nias tree may turn  ou t to be the aW th Christm as tree the ^;;S‘';x;ands‘“i:nd“ beVom S h t ^ d ' S g K  r^pi!
But here in a couple o r three days now wc ve got to  m ake garbage man has picked up tliat day and he may suddenly go time. Somebody will sing pn old song
our minds ui>— W hat are' we going to do al)Out those C hrist- lierserk and rush into mv house to  flail me over the head w ith lo^backw ards because it is in 19^ and somebody else will re- , ’ ■ . • • easier. People say “Ten years go. member it, too. A girl vvui go
mas t r e e s ' it. , _ ’ but seldom ‘•Ten years from now." to her first party and she^will wear
, ■ I t 's  really a shame tha t such .a joyful season has to  be I t  takes a long tim e for me to  get up courage enough to  S s ^ 4 n y e ^ o “ S t?n S u er\v te^ ^  a L^ded®phCtogra"phCh!^^^^^^^
[the la test U.K. developments. A nd the mes.s. in the defence ,.3^  them -aw ay? IVr.*^!^!!!'. 1 have a hard tim e get- since it was 1943 or even 1933.
>  t i  li  t t. r ll I   firist 
tu rn  ou t to he the 598th C hris tm as 'tree  the and the interval stretches
blankets w'ill be' vrarm.
And in the east, each morning, 
the sun will rise.
And, perhaps, in 1953 some of us 
may advance some slight way in 
the knowledge of the Brotherhood 






Mill of Missoula. Mont., famous 
rodeo, circus and ice comedian; 
Joyce McFarlane and Iris pccbles, 
the' twin swirling sensations who 
hail from Vancouver; Roy Krieger. 
from Kenora. Out,, who was the 
male feature with the Barbara Ann 
Scott Show; Frances Shirley, of 
Windsor, Ontario's sweetheart on 
skates, and the famous Flying Ven- 
dettes, of Orecnville. South Caro­
lina. direct from Elngbng, Barmim 
and Bailey Circus, who filmed in 
‘The Greatest Show on Earth."
These stars, supported by an all- 
Canadian cast of top skaters in 
gorgeous costumes, all under mag­
nificent colored lighting, combine 
to make “Canadian Ice Fantasy of 
'53" the most extravagant ice pro­
duction ever released outside the 
big cities. «
you  labor to  set it up and decorate it. And you battle  to keep and pretending tha t it had been grow ing there for years. How- jH? sue? ail̂ ’a S T o u n d  "and 
the cat ou t of the top branches. ever, it kept developing a severe lean to the righ t or to  the seems such a long way away. ■
A nd then , all of a sudden, you’re left w ondering w hat left. depcnding*on the wind direction. And I found tha t nothing ig ^ J ^ ^ u T m a ^ s ^ m f  
yo u ’re going to  do w ith th is formerly prized piece of foliage.' ” ” Jertniiies the morale around a household more than to  have awesome capacity for picking him-
A t prc.scnt rates it’s too had you can’t  eat the blasted things. Christmas tree apparently  grow ing out of the ground a t a
rakish ansrle.Considered .strictly by the pound, they run almost a s 'h ig h  as 
ham burger steak (now  known as choice minced beef or lean 
minced beef).
F or .some time, a t my house, I  ju s t tried the system  of 
m aking out . tha t the Christinas tree wasn’t there. I tried hard 
to  ignore it. I acted as though a Christm as tree was a  perfectly 
norm al piece of living room furn iture a t any season of the 
year. • •» • i
T his d idn 't work out so well. T he b.w. objected. A fter the 
glow of a good Christinas h ^  been acVjslterated som ew hat by 
|th e  trials and tribuations of the New JjTear, a Christm as tree 
'start.s to  look a little ridiculous, she argued. Besides the needles
war and 
pestilence have struck at him for
For Complete and Reliable
“COASTKELOWNA” 
FREIGHT SDIYICE
Route Your Shipments 
VIA
Burning the th ing  up in the fireplace is not so easy as it m oU ^ndfS  yea?^ be'fJr^thf/that 
m ight seem. Have you ever tried cu tting  the branches off a encompass his recorded history. 
Chri.stmas tree one branch a t a time ? I t  is a task that requires oL^hem^^may^^^be
the utm ost patience, like separating grains of pepper w hile forced upon us by the elements, 
wearing boxing gloves. another. ■ ‘
And it will do you no good w hatever to try  to 'h id e , the good things will happen, too.
thing under the back stoop. I t  is alm ost certain to lie hauled opt oAvo?dCTTu?mS wU? be plŜ ^̂  ̂
again by a  stray dog o r some of the neighborhood youngsters, .And a writer, perhaps a >vriter yet
About the only solution I can see is to plant a Christm as .me English language into a pattern 
tree near the house and use the same one the year round. I t  ^bat has-great power and beauty,
may be a little cold rushing out to  the th ing m your bare feet land, touching:the hills, and the 
on Christm as'm orning. And you may have a little trouble keep- but the winter of 1953 will
m g the squirrels and the birds from parrying away the decor- toward us.- The lilacs will drench 
.atipns.' But it would sure come in awfully handy around air in 1953 The tiny blades of 
January 6 th . ' .  ̂ ’
come across water 
northern lake and fire- 
sprinkle the road with 
dot of light. Two hands will feel 
toward each other and lips will 
touch.
The moon, shy and inscrutable, 
will lave the cities and the towns 
and all the countryside. And the 
breeeze will touch the top? of trees 
and turn the under-sides of loaves 
so they show. The coals of a camp­
fire will glow and tremble but
most of this season (four tlihes up 
to Monday.)
‘'Canadia* Ice Fantasy of *53” fea­
turing an all-Canadian, cast of 38. 
produced and directed by Roy Lis- 
ogar of the Winter Skat'ing Club of
Edmonton, will play in Kelowna \V1NGS BI.ANKED MOST 
.January 9 and 10. j
The show, originating in Edmon- ., Detroit Red Wings, current NHL 
ton. stars (Toronto-born -Gloria leaders, have been shut out the 
Dawn, and is currently tourir>g the 
four Western Provinces, .^iss Dawn 
who recently completed *a tour of 
the United, States and -Sputh Am­
erica, cancelled a television show 
in California to join the Canadian 
Ice Fantasy. Rehearsa]s -were held 
in the “Gardeni."
The alirstar cast features such 
well-known Canadians .ns: Miss
Yvonne Page, of Winnipeg, whp is 
the Canadian gold medalist; Bobby
P IN  K E Y ’S  ■ Phono  
0
SQUARE DANCES 
RESUME JANa 3 
AT GLENMORE
GLENMORE — The^ Glenmore 
square dance instruction classes 
will resume on January 3 after, the 
Christinas recess, with the junior 
group meeting as usual at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Glenmore school. »
Parents are reminded that any 
; child from grade 1 to grade 6 who
will be held as usual every Satur­
day night from 8:00 p.m. to 10:30 
p.m. More adults are needed to 
make up the senior sets so any 
adults in Kelowna wishing to learn 
to square dance are invited.
Instructors are on hand to teach 
adult beginners. A request period 
is held after the instruction period, 




er commission reported 3,034 new 
farm customers were added to the 
power system in the’ current fiscal
grass will push through the earth 
and assume a sheen.
Two people will fall in love in 
19.53, completely and inevocab'y 
and teyond question. '  
Somebody wilf grow tired of hate 
and turn away from malice toward 
the face of charity. Daisies will 
grow beside a country road and 
some child arid its mother will ven­
ture into a. field to pick them.
And in the summer,, the air will 
become soft arid heavy and .sounds 
will bfc^muted.' Roses will bloom 
In a garden in 1953. A plow will 
turn a  furrow of rich earth and 
there will - be the smell of, earth. 
The .apple trees will bloom, and 
bring forth luscious fruit.
lightning will hurl fury across 
the sky in 1953'and water will 
smash against rock in the ecstacy
Kelovma T erm inal 1647 W ater St. D ial 2500
wishes to attend must register on . year.. A-new-transmission line to
Saturday, January 10  ̂when begin- Brandon was also put in operation' qj a storm. Somebody will walk 
ners .classes'.will Starr again. . to meet large ,increases in  power gjong a path and feel rain against
The teen-age and adult group consumption. his face.
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we g a v e . . .
★ HUGE PROMOTIONS 
★ LOWER PRICES 
★ GOOD SERVICE
★ FRIENDLY CUSTOMER RELATIONS 
★  A SPARKLING STORE TO SHOP IN 
★ BIG VARIEH TO CHOOSE FROM
1953 you can look forward to . .
★ FANTASTIC PROMOTIONS
★ EVEN LOWER PRICES
★ THE FINEST SERVICE POSSIBLE
★ A HAPPY STAFF TO SERVE YOU
★ A BRIGHTER STORE TO SHOP IN
★ AND EVEN A BIGGER VARIETY OF 
' MERCHANDISE
GORDON’S GORDON'S
' . t # Y #
• ‘ , ’h', ' I
r
p / '  <
I* , * ' , s» ♦
•*».» .j%* ■-■T.'V—-
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T h ro u g h o u t  t h e  y e a r  w e ’v e  b e e n  s ta g in g  b ig  s a le  e v e n ts . N o w  w e’r e  r i n g i n g ' 
o u t  1952 w i th  a  s to re -w id e  s a le  t o  c l im a x  i h e m  a l l!  T h is  o n e  i s  ta i lo r -m a d e  
t o  g iv e  y o u r  a f te r -C h r is tm a s  p o c k e tb o o k  a  b ig  b r e a k .  L o o k  a t  t h e  e x c e p tio n a l  
v a lu e s  l i s te d  h e r e - a n d  c o m e  t o  t h e  s to r e  fo r  d o z e n s  m o re . O f fe r in g  y o u  t h i s  
b i^ w in d - u p  e v e n t  o f  1952 i s  o u r  w a y  o f  w is h in g  y o u  A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R  1




DECENBEB JOtk & 3 M  
lANUART 3rd & 5th
O aU STIE ’S
8 oz. cello
p k g .  ...................
Noca
ICE CREAM
T en delicious flavors, pin t carton,
' 2  tor 49c
Aylmer
STRAWBERRIES




Extra rictj, full bodied, fragrant blend 
for those who want the very best in 
coffee. ’
D rip or regular.
16 oz.
can ...
^PEANUTS Fresh roasted, for your party needs. 12 oz. cello pkg.........
SUGAR BELLE PEAS
Fancy quality, sieve 4.
2 ■» 35C15 O Z. can ..
EBONY RIPE OLIVES




Stock up for the holidays . .  wrapped.
2 - 2 5 ?




. ‘ A. cold w eather dish,
.....2 (  f "




y Makes a fresh tangy sauce;
PINEAPPLE JUICE 
TOMATO JUICE ’
L ibby’s, H aw aiian  
48 oz. can
15 bz. 
can .... 2 5 c
48 oz. canASPARAGUS TIPS Fancy Tender Tip,
12 oz. can
CREAMED CORNr^eT- 2 ,„
3 1 c 
3 5  c
4 1 c GREEN PEAS rrr;,r” 2 9 c
3 1 c SWEET BISCUITS .... 9 5 c
Angelus
MARSHMALLOWS
A  delightful confection.
16;oz. *
cello bag S S T w
Sweet
MIXED PICKLES
' . ■ .• Prim rose Brand
16 oz.
j a r ........................... 2 9 c
Nalley’s
. F or slicing,
COCKTAIL O N I O N S 3 7 c EMPRESS SAGE 
TOM AND JERRY BAHERtl 7 1 c POULTRY DRESSING f T ‘ 2  
ia5 Jĝ ÊRSTSt:„„.,u > 1 6 c WRAPPED CANDIES
SALTED NUTS 3 9 c FLOUR_  __ 16 oz. cello pkc. .............
POTATO CHIPS ^
HANOI SNACK CHEESE „„ 3 9 c SEVEN-UP SPUTSLM r,S 4 2 c 3 k  MISSION ORANGE 4 2 c
Mexican
O R A N G E S
Sweet and 
juicy ......... 29c
AVERAGE 8  TO 1 2  LBS.
G R A o k
“A’̂ LB.
hujoy a Safeway tluaraulccd T urkey tliis New Y ear’.s, . . . Safeway 
offor.s the fme.st toit-tjualily T u rk ey s  it is possible to obtain 1 AH 
bird.'i sold by Safeway are guaranteed  to cook tender and be delicious 
oi money hack, 1 urkcy.s piirchased .at Safeway arc cleaned free itpou 
request. All bir<ls being ollcred New Y'urk dressed, head .and feet on.
AVER. 2 0  LBS. AND OVERAVERAGE 1 2  TO 2 0  LBS.





★ SMOKED H A M S Tenderized . . .  North Star Maple Leaf, Shapirock, whole, half or piece, lb...... 5 2 i c







lb. 3 9 c 
lb. 3 8 c 
5 8 c
Tomatoes W onderful for flavor and health, Tubes, each ..........
★ ^ G R A P E S Red Emperors, sweet, table grapes, lb .,,
CARROTS Local washed 2 ,bJlc TURNIPS L...,
, golden ripe . . ...... 2 ibs.'3 9 G , CEUERY x'rlsn mid'cninciiv .
BRUmS SPROUTS .b, 2 5 c CAULIFLOWER
BANANAS








G R A P E F R U I T
Wliitc.s . . ,  size 80’j
..  ̂ full of juice,
■|h '5 I O C
lb.
3 5 c
Wc reserve the right to limit quantities.
5
